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This report cxamincs the ;~vailability of health and social scrviccs for people with acquired 
itnmunodcficitncy syndrome (>~rrw) in five communities. Although rz~t~s is spreading across 
the country, little is known abottt how communities other than New York City and San 
Francisco are delivering and financing care for people with l~~os. Therefore, we visited state 
and local officials and other health experts in New IIavcn, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
Orlc:u~s. i\nd Scitttlc to begin to ascertain lttw they arc dealing with the AIDS epidemic. 



Purpose Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is a relatively new and 
incurable infectious disease with profound implications for health care 
delivery, financing, and public policy. Since AIDS was first identified in 
1981, nearly 100,000 people have been diagnosed with the disease and 
more than 56,000 have died. By the end of 1992, the Public Health Ser- 
vice predicts that ,366,OOO people will have been diagnosed with AIDS 

and 263,000 of them will have died. Medical care costs related to AIDS 

are projected in the range of $6 to $13 billion in 1992. 

Not only is the AIDS epidemic continuing to spread, but the patient popu- 
lation is expanding to include more intravenous (IV) drug users, minori- 
tics, women, and children. And, as medical science progresses, people 
with AIDS are living longer and requiring more chronic care services. 

At the same time, AIDS is spreading geographically to hundreds of 
smaller American cities. Little is known, however, about how communi- 
ties outside Kew York City and San Francisco finance and deliver care to 
people with AIDS. To help fill this information void, oho examined AIDS 

health services in five communities-New IIaven (Connecticut), Phila- 
delphia, f3altimorc, K;cw Orleat~s, and Seattle. The review focused on: 

l how the communities delivered and financed health services for people 
with AIDS, and 

l the federal implications of community and state actions. 

Background AIDS is the final stage of a disease process caused by thtr human immu- 
nodeficiency virus (fllv). As a result of daniagc to the immune system 
ci~tlsttd by ~itv. pe~plc with MIW are vulncrablc to a wide range of hfe- 
threatening infections and can<fc’rs. The health cart needs of r\~~x5 
patients vary widely depending on multiple medical problems and the 
stage of illness. For example, MIS patients may riced acute care in a hos- 
pitiil. r~~Uiiir treatment through outpatient clinics. i)r chronic CilW in an 
institution or iit home during the course of the di.sca.w. 

The federal government has invested most of its AIDS funding in 
biomedical research, educatiot~, and prevention activities. Viewed 
Iargely as a state and local responsibility, scrvicc delivery has received 
much ICSS federal support. Instead, most federal tlc~Il;vs for patient care 
have been slx’nt on !tlnii~aiti rreipicnts with XIDS. 



Results in Brief The federal government, through the Medicaid program, pays at least 25 
percent of the nation’s AIDS medical care bill. In communities like San 
Francisco, high-quality care is available at lower cost than in other cities 
because alternatives, such as home and community-based services, sub- 
stitute for hospital-based care. As the epidemic progresses across the 
country, Medicaid as well as private insurers will pay for more expen- 
sive AIDS health services if communities have not developed lower-cost 
alternative delivery systems. Therefore, the federal government has a 
strong financial incentive to encourage less costly, quality-conscious AIDs 
delivery systems. 

c.w’s review indicates that communities will experience different prob- 
lems in providing ams services. Over the next several years, many com- 
munitics will riced help developing and coordinating health services to 
meet the needs of their growing AUS caseloads. Modest federal and pri- 
vate demonstration pro,jects, such as those now underway in some cities, 
allow communities broad flexibility to develop alternative services tai- 
lorcd to their unique needs. Expanded assistance to more communities 
and wide dissemination of results from I\rus-relatcd demonstration 
pro,jccts tuivc the potential to help many communities replicate success- 
ful :WS delivery systems or crcatc their own. Such assistance and shar- 
ing of information can help to control t.he costs of caring for people with 
AIlK 



Executive Summary 

Service Gaps Remain The availability and adequacy of health services for people with kiDs 
varied according to the nature of the communities’ AIDS populations and 
their health resources. (See ch. 3.) 

. Hospital care was generally available for people with AIDS. Increasing 
AIDS caseloads were straining inpatient capacity, however, in part, 
because only a few hospitals in each community were treating AIDS 
patients. (See pp. 28 to 29.) 

l Outpatient medical care provided by physicians and clinics was reaching 
capacity, and some clinics had waiting lists. (See pp. 30 to 33.) 

. In most of the communities, nursing homes did not admit people with 
AIDS because of limited capacity, lack of facilities and staff to care for 
infectious patients, and low Medicaid reimbursements. (See pp. 33 to 
37.) 

l Many home and community-based services were not available to AIDS 

patients who needed them because both capacity and insurance cover- 
age were limited. These services included home nursing and attendant 
care, case management, mental health services, substance abuse treat- 
ment, and dental care. (SW pp. 36 to 42 and 32 to 33.) 

. The lack of housing for AIDS patients was a serious problem in all five 
communities. (SW pp. 42 to -43.1 

Medicaid Is Leading Payer Although data on AIDS c’arc costs ;md financing were poor, it appeared 
that Ncdicaid paid for :30 to 50 pcrccnt. of AIDS hospitalizations in the 
five communities. In somcb tr)mmunitics, Medicaid’s share may be 
incrclasing. As t hc cpidcmic grows and affects incrci~sing numbers of IV 

drug users, minorities. W~II~IL and children, state and federal govcrn- 
mcWs can cqw’ct incrcbitsing ~l~Yli(‘ili~i cx’pcnditures for AIDs care. (See 
dt. 4.) 



Executive Summary 

Recommendations This report contains no recommendations. 

Agency Comments GAO did not request official agency comments on a draft of this report. 
However, key officials and providers from the communities that GAO 
studied reviewed draft summaries of findings for their sites, and their 
views have been incorporated in the report where appropriate. 
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Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) disease, of which acquired irnmu- 
nodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is the end stage, is a serious, rapidly grow- 
ing public health problem in the United States. First, Hnf infection is 
spreading throughout the country to smaller communities that have had 
little experience with the epidemic. Second, national statistics show an 
increasing proportion of cases among intravenous (IV) drug users and 
their sexual partners and offspring-people who are more likely to be 
uninsured. Finally, although there is no cure for the disease, emerging 
treatment patterns (including antiviral drugs and rigorous medical mon- 
itoring to prevent and treat infections) are prolonging life for some peo- 
ple with AIDS who in turn require more long-term care and outpatient 
services for chronic w disease. 

The combined effect of these trends places new demands on health ser- 
vice delivery and strains already overburdened public financing systems 
in many locations. Outside New York City and San Francisco, however, 
little is known about how communities are responding to the epidemic 
and providing patient care services for people with AIDS. Specifically, 
the President’s Commission on the w Epidemic, the National Academy 
of Sciences’ Institute of Medicine, and other health experts have noted 
the serious and persistent lack of data and research about the need for 
AIDS services, appropriate settings of care, and service costs across the 
country. 

To develop information on local and state responses to the AJDS crisis 
and analyze the implications of these responses for federal policies and 
expenditures, we reviewed five U.S. communities that had relatively 
large AIIX populations but were considered to be in the second wave of 
the epidcmic.1 These were New Haven, Connecticut; Philadelphia; Balti- 
more; F&w Orleans; and the Seattle-King County area of Washington. 

Background The AIDS epidemic is a serious national publir health problem, and it is 
getting worse. Through the end of May 1989, the Centers for Disease 
Control (a)c) reported nearly 100,000 cases of AIDS and more than 
66,000 deaths since the epidemic was recognized in 1981. The Public 
Health Service (1%) predicted in 1988 that as many as 365,000 AIDS 

cases may be reported by the end of 1992, and, at that time, 1 to 1.5 
million Americans may be infected with IIJV. Research suggests that at 
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chapter 1 
Intrahction 

least 50 percent, and perhaps all of those infected, .event&ly will 
develop AIDS. 

AIDS has not spread evenly through the population, but has dispropor- 
tionately affected young men, minorities,” and people at risk-homosex- 
ual and bisexual men or IV drug users. Between 1981 and the end of May, 
1989,61 percent of the reported cases have been diagnosed in homosex- 
uals; 20 percent in IV drug users; 7 percent in homosexuals who use N 
drugs; and 5 percent in heterosexuals.:’ Over 70 percent of the homosex- 
ual cases were white men. Nearly one-half of all AIDS cases reported to 
CDC through May 1989 were diagnosed in people 30 to 39 years old. 

CDC surveillance data also show that although women now comprise 
almost 10 percent of AIDS cases, nationwide about one-half of them were 
infected through their own IV drug use and nearly 30 percent contracted 
AIJX through sexual contact with infected men who most often were IV 

drug users. Eighty percent of IV drug-related AIDS cases have been found 
among minorities, and most women (73 percent) and children (77 per- 
cent) with AIDS are minorities. They are much less likely to have ade 
quate access to primary health services, including prenatal care, and 
more likely to be uninsured or on Medicaid. 

Medicaid is already the leading pubIic payer for AIDS care and covers 
about 40 percent of AIDS patients at some time in the course of their 
illness. According to estimates prepared by the Health Care Financing 
Administration (IICFA),’ the program pays about 25 percent of the 
nation’s AIDS health r-are bills. The federal Medicaid share for AIDS care is 
cstimatcd at $490 million for fiscal year 1989, and could reach $870 mil- 
lion by 1991.” 

Page 9 GAO; HHDNSI2O AIDS: Health !kvicrw in Five Communities 



AIDS Spreading to Smaller Mqjor urban areas have been hardest hit by the AIDS epidemic, but hiu+ 

Communities Throughout dreds of midsize and smaller U.S, Communities that have had lit& 

the United States experience with the epidemic can expect to face the problems of AlD$ in‘ 
the near future. Before 1985,44 percent of all U.S. cases were diagnosed 
in the New York City or San Francisco metropolitan areas; but in 1986, 
the proportion fell to 31 percent, and in 1987 and 1988, to 25 percent, 
according to mis. By 1991, PHS expects that 80 percent of new AIDS cases 
will be reported in communities outside New York City and San 
Francisco. 

The overwhelming response to the second Robert Wood Johnson Foun- 
dation (HWJFP’ AIDS grant program in 1983~-ArDs Prevention and Service 
Projects-indicates that many communities of all sizes are now aware of 
the need to prepare for AIDG. The foundation received over 1,000 AIDS 

project proposals from 48 states, 2 territories, and the District of Cohnn- 
bia, requesting a total of $537 million. Eighty-three percent of the appli- 
cations came from outside the New York, San Francisco, and Los 
Angeles metropolitan areas. Many came from much smaller communi- 
ties, such as Statesboro, Georgia; Ames, Iowa; and Fargo, North Dakota.’ 
Including its AIDS service demonstration grants awarded in 1986, RWJF 
has provided about $44 million for AIDS services delivery in communities 
across the country. 

IV Drug-Related A 
Cases Increasing 

IDS Although homosexual men were the first population group in the United 
States to be severely affected by AIDS, the disease is increasingly being 
spread through IV drug use. Subsequent transmission from drug users to 
their heterosexual partners has also been well-documented. Outside of IV 
drug users, however, relatively few AIDS cases (about 5 percent) in the 
1Jnited States so far have been spread heterosexually. Public health 
experts are tracking epidemiological trends, which neither preclude nor 
predict a major heterosexual epidemic. 

Of a11 AIW cases reported to CDC in the United States from 1981 through 
.lunc 1988, 19 percent were people whose only risk factor was IV drug 
use. But for new cases reported from June 1,988 through May 1989,23 
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Introduction 

p&cent were in IV drug users. Health experts are concerned that the rate 
of HIV infection among drug users may continue to increase. A recent 
review of HIV infection in IV drug users indicates that 60 percent of IV 
drug users in New York City, and nearly 30 percent in central New 
Jersey and Baltimore, have already been infected with the virus. 

Public health officials are worried that the crack cocaine crisis may also 
be contributing to the spread of HIV. As indiscriminate sexual activity 
and prostitution related to crack drug habits become more prevalent, 
officials are especially concerned that the spread of HIV may increase in 
the heterosexual population. 

The occurrence of pediatric AIDS and HIV infection is increasing as more 
women of childbearing age become infected through their own or their 
sexual partners’ drug use. Through May 1989, nearly 1,300 (79 percent) 
of the AIDS cases in children under 13 years of age reported to CDC were 
related to parental risk factors. Children account for 1.7 percent of all 
AIDS cases reported nationwide. Fifty-three percent of children with AIDS 
are black; 23 percent Hispanic; and 23 percent white. Infants and young 
children have been among the most difficult and expensive AIDS cases to 

treat. 

Cost of New Treatments 
for AIDS Care Likely to 
Increase 

Early in the epidemic, people with AIDS tended to be treated aggressively 
in research hospitals where they had relatively long stays. Conse- 
quently, estimates of lifetime hospital costs for AIDS cases reported 
through May 1985 were as high as $147,000 per patient. With reduced 
hospitalization and increased outpatient care, average treatment costs 
per AIDS patient have declined. 

Current estimates are in the range of $50,000 to $60,000 average life- 
time medical costs per patient, nationwide. When many services have 
been supplied by volunteers, as has been the c’ase in San Francisco, 
reported lifetime costs have been as low as $30,000 to $35,000 per 
patient. But as the epidemic spreads to areas where community-based 
groups are less organized or as the capacity for volunteers to meet the 
demands of AIDS patients is exhausted, these services will have to be 
provided through the marketplace or not at ail. Future trends in AIDS 

care costs are difficult to predict because the natural history of the dis- 
ease and medical treatment options are changing dynamically. Assuming 
no medical advances that reduce the costs of care, however, sheer 
growth in the number of cases will drive total treatment expenditures 
upward over the foreseeable future. 
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Kational forecasts of the costs of AIDS medical care depend on caseload 
projections; but, based on HIS’S 1988 projection of 365,000 cumulative 
cases by 1992, medical care costs in that year will be in the range of $5 
to $13 billion. Medical costs, however, are overwhelmed by the indirect 
costs of productivity IOSSCS associated with premature death of people 
in their prime working years. According to a crx’-funded cost study in 
1987, annual indirect costs could exceed $55 billion in 1991.* 

AIDS and HIV treatment protocols are dcveh~ping rapidly. Ijccause no cure 
for UJS is in sight, however, long-term palliative treatment, even on an 
outpatient basis, will probably add to tht! unavoidably high costs of the 
terminal stage of XIDS. For some, who may develop both cancer and 
dementia resembling Alzheimer’s disease, NDS cart will be especially 
costly in both its acute and chronic care phases. 

As AIDS patients live longer, they are more likely t.o exhaust their private 
insurance and turn to Medicaid or,!’ alternatively, become eligible for 
Medicarc! benefits through the Social Sccurit.y IXs:lbility Insurance (SSDI) 
pro~ram. I’cw NI)S patitnts havcb survived through the 8-year waiting 
ptbriod to qualify for blcdicare bpncfits. X’ew data from Scattle and else- 
whcrc*. however,, indicate that A~I)S patients ;u*t’ living long~~r and more of 
them, alt hc~ugh under (Y5 years old, may bc!cornc* 1Icdic*arc beneficiaries.“) 
It is too ciirly to projc’ct t htb pott~ntial effects Al’ :\II)S 01~ the Medicare 
Prtb~rilItt. 

-.-..-- .._. ..- _-- ____.__ -------_-- _.._ ----- . . . - .- __. 

Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology 



Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Miami--the four cities initially hit hardest by the epidemic-little has 
been reported on the effects of growing AIDS caseloads. 

We reviewed AIDS service delivery and financing in five communities 
esperiencing the second wave of the epidemic. These communities 
reflected a broad range of state and local responses. Our objectives were 
to examine the (1) responses of cities and states to the challenge of pre 
viding health services to people with MIS and (2) federal implications of 
community and state actions;. Spccificaily, we 

l reviewed factors affecting each community’s response to AIDS, especially 
AM population characteristics; 

l cwmpared how the five communities developed AIDS service systems; and 
. identified the availability and adequacy of nonhospital services. 

\F’c also explored the potential implications for federal programs and 
policies by 

l rcbvicwing how Medicaid programs serve people with AIDS, and 
l iticntifying public and private sector interventions designed to deliver 

quality cart’ at. fowclr cost. 

___.-..- ____-------- 
‘I’0 tfcvclop tlat;\ from relatively in-depth case studies, we limited our 
tw+itw to fivta wtnmrtnities --Sew Ilavcn, Connecticut; Philadelphia; 
I3illt imorc: SCIV Orksms; and the Scattlc-King County area of Washing- 
I OIL :Ilthough t ht*sc communities all have’ relatively large caseloads, 
t hvy vary with wgard to geoppphic~ locatior . .-iId population size; AIDS 

c~asc+);td siztl iItI(i transmission characteristics; supply of health 
twotttws: sottrws of pityttlt’nt, including Medicaid programs and public 
hospititls; ;tnd t htb availability of supplemental public and private fund- 
ing for .w)s wrviw projects. 

I,iktb most :\II)s rt~seilr(*htBrs, NV used .MW case counts from the CIC AIDS 

srlrvcill;~nc*c* systc\m btl~ir\Is<~ t ht%sc tLounts were the most consistent and 
;rc(*\lratc !‘iguws available. AIDS experts, however, are increasingly using 
bnxitiw tcl’ltlS. SllCtl iiS “Ill\’ tiiSWW” ilIttl “IIIV infection,” to represent 
t hta full rantit\ oI’ t hc discastk. It is itnport.ant to stress that the burden of 
III\’ tIiStYlW otl h431t h dt4ivr~ry ilIlt! financing systems #Tiltl~ cSccctIs 
t hilt of t tW Ul)S C’ilSW t hilt ilrl’ rcportcd ilS me&ng (‘IK”S surveiltitnce 
~xst~ dcfiniticm. ‘I’htwfcw. to the wttwt tttat the scope of this study is 
IitllifA l)ritll;trily ((1 :\IIS patients, the health d~livcry and fit-ranting 
pr~~blcms idtwt ifit in the five c*onummities are likely to be undcrstatcd. 

Page 13 (;A0 HWIHWl”o AIDS: Hralth Svnicw in Yivr (‘rwnmunltic?, 
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Methodology After reviewing the literature, we identified federal, state, and private 
organizations active in AIDS service delivery and financing programs and 
interviewed their representatives about community-based AIDS services 

and potential data sources. 

We selected a judgmental sample of cities (defined by city or county lim- 
its or both to coincide with the service areas of local public health 
departments) to provide a wide range of observations representative of 
diverse situations. From CD& list of the top 20 cities ranked by absolute 
number of cases, we eliminated the four with the largest AJW caseloads, 
then picked communities ranging from relatively large caseloads (Phila- 
dclphia) to the smaller caseloads of Seattle, Halt.imore, and New Orle- 
ans.” Sew IIavcn, which is not one of the top 20 cities, was selected 
bccatrsc it is a much smaller city, and the mqjority of its cases are 
replated to IV drug use. We included in our sample two communities with 
RIV.IY projects (Xcw Orleans and Seattle-King County), one with a Health 
Hcsourccs and Services Administration (HRM) prqject (Seattle-King 
County), and three others without supplemental funding (New Haven, 
Ihlt imore, ant! Philadelphia). 

N”c collected general and demtrgraphic information on the five communi- 
ties from available so\lrces. Detailed data on community AM popula- 
tions wet-c obtainc!d from the (‘LX.’ AIIW surveillance systems in the state 
hcbalth departments. National NW service directories provided initial 
tisls of cotIt;lcts in each community. 
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analysis of the in-depth interviews and supporting documents we (1) 
drafted summaries on the basis of the consensus of these local and state 
respondents and (2) sought comments on these drafts from key partici- 
pants in the communities, incorporating their views as appropriate. 

From the outset, we recognized that the quality and consistency of avail- 
able data among our five communities would be uneven, especially on 
sources of payment and costs and charges for AIDS services. Because 
data on local service capacity and AIW patient service utilization did not 
exist by type of service, we developed an inventory of AIDS services and 
sought informed judgments about the availability and adequacy of these 
services as well as sources of payment. The often limited nature of 
available data notwithstanding, the information presented here pro- 
vides it bro;lric?r base from which expansion of the general level of 
knowlcdgc c’an proceed. 

We conducted our review between January 1988 and March 1989 in 
itc~()rd:ln~C with gcneraliy accepted government auditing standards. 



Chapter 2 

AIDS Populations and Comtity Health 
Responses Varied 

AIDS statistics aggregated across the United States tend to mask the 
range of differences among AIDS populations in particular communities, 
and thus do not reflect the nature and extent of local problems. AIDS 
population characteristics, as well as the number and impact of AIDS 
cases, varied significantly in New Haven, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New 
Orleans? and Seattle-King County, although AIDS caseloads were increas- 
ing rapidly in all five areas. The most striking differences were in the 
racial distribution of cases and the percent caused by IV drug use. 

The five communities we revicwcd also differed in their general popula- 
tions and health resourcc’s. These differences, along with the unique 
characteristics of local AIDS ~z~sc+~sds, appear to have influenced the 
tvvtiys communities dovclopcd and provided services for people with 
AIIB. 

General Population 
Characteristics 

Figure 2.1 shows the gcogritphic dispersion of the five! communities we 
studied as well as the iocations of the 20 citics with the largest reported 
AIDS caseloads in summer 1988. Total population S~LP in the five commu- 
nit it5 rang4 from ilbONt 1~4.000 p~ple in SW Ilavun to 1.0 million in 
t’hilild~l~~hiiL 

As inclicatcld in tabIt> 2.1, t hcbrtb iir(* significant. tfiffcrlbnccs among the five 
c*c)nwtunitit~s in tcrrns of racial mix and median inccme. Seattle-King 
(‘ounty most nearly rt~stlntblcd t hc ITS. population in racial distribution, 
but diffcbrni strikingly front the* other c~m~munitics. IMtimore and Phila- 
tfr+hia had t hc Ii~t~l~st proportions of black residmlts, while New IIawn 
tliltf the liIr#%t cc~nc*twtriiliotl of ~Iis~wniw. Jlorcovcr, median per C!i#pita 

iiic~cmIcb in 1983 WilS Iowcr th;u~ t h(* I ‘.S. i1VWiI)$’ in id1 communities we 
rc*vic:wecl ~*!icC~)t **iIt t IV- King (‘CNlIlt y. 

----- I__------_- -__________ ----.---._ ___- 

Table 2.1: Sekcted Population tndkators in Five Communities (June 1988) --__-__-- _--- ---. ..- .-. .__. 
General population 
Indkators New Haven Philadelphia Baltimore New Orleans 
Pbpulatlon (1984; 124 188 I.646713 763570 131a.759 

Ra$~str~buliori (1980)’ 

Black 
$2 5a”o 

F 
65% 

38% “:, 
Spanish a”.? 4O" 1 I11 “i2 0 

United States 
1.323.&O i36.495.ooO 

YF $2 
2G 6% 

Medan per capita tncome 
(1983) wo71 $7870 $7 673 $9245 $11 am 



r Seattle 

Figure 2.1: Five Studv Communities ztnd 20 Cilies With Largest AIDS C8SelO8dS (June 1988) 

------ ---.- --.--__ _---. .- - 
Note San Juan. Puerto @co. had Ihc lfbh lac)esl AIM caseload 
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AIDS Populations and Community Health 
Respo~SVaried 

Community Health 
Resources 

,Selected health resource indicators (see table 2.2) describe the supply of 
physicians as well as hospital and nursing home occupancy in the five 
communities. Hospital occupancy rates in the communities were as high 
or higher than the national average of 64 percent. Occupancy rates in 
community nursing homes ranged from just below the national average 
of 91 percent to a high of 97 percent, suggesting limited access for new 
admissions. 

Table 2.2: Selected Health Resource Indicators in Five Communities (June 1988) 

Health resource indicators 
bhykans per 100,000 
population (1986) 

Hciipttal occupancy rate 
(1986) 
Nurstn home occupancy 
rate (1 B 82) 

New Haven Philadelphia Baltimore New Orleans United States 

312 330 534 398 298 184 

7d”b 74% 74?/0 64% 67% 64% .__ . _ ..__ _ _ _ 

97% 92% 96% 97% 89% 91% 

Saurccs Amertcan Medical Assoclat!on Physlctan Charactcrtsllcs and Dtstnbutton ~fl the Unt\ed States, 
1987 cdlhon Amencan Hospttal Assoclati? Hospital .?itallsfli%?%‘%dtlton, and Bureau of thec?er 
strs State and Mctropiltan Area Data f3ook I-- -. -_-__ -.___---.- _... -- -.-. 
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AIDS PopulatiuIls and Cemmunb~y Httallh 
Respon!les varied 

Table 2.3: Selected AIDS Population Characteristics in Five Communities (June’ 1988) 

Size ot AIDS poputatlon New Haven Philadelphia Baltimore New Orteans 
Seattle-King 

County United States I.-__--..-_. . .- _ 
AIDS cases reported 
(cumulative to June 1988) 176 938 535 602 7:o 65,780 ______ ___^__. _.___._.. . _. _-...... __ ._... __-- _. -.__ _... -_ _.--. ..-. -.- ^_._” __-.____ ,.. __. .-__ .-,_ _____. ____..... ..-____ 
Cumulative AIDS cases per 
100.000 populahon 142 57 10 46 54 28 

AIDS popukttion 
characteristics 
A&e --- 

White (not Hlsparc) 
Black (not Hlspanlc) 
t-tlspanlc 
Other 

Sex 
Male 
Female 

Pediatric cases” 

Transmwon category 
Homosexual/blsexunl 
IV drug user 
tiomosexual/b~sexual and 

;V drug user 
Heterosexual 
Other or undeiermrncd 

738 
27”& 

6% 

67% 
30% 

396 
I 

95% 
5% 

1% 

84%. 
2% 

10% 
I% 

3% 

59% 

:;q 0 
J 

_. _ 

91% 
9% 
2% 

63% 
19% 

7% 
4% 
7% 

‘Irrjmlcs tcss Ihar I percent 

!ChOdreri younger Wan 13 years old 

Sotrvx!s AIOS cdse data from reports lo CDC‘ AlUS survc~llancc svslcm by crly and slate health depart- 
menis H\ Conr\eck~rl ?cnnsy\wama. Marybnd. i.ouwana and Washaqlon Me that New Orleans AtfJS 

powlallon data are for Ihe mc)roooMan am because lhev wx? not a,,allable scoaralolv lor the CIIV 

u :; r1~1t.1 are lrom CDC s AIDS ~&et+ S~rrrwl!ancoRcpoll Unllcd Slaks. 
not ~tjrj lo ICO tltrt~ !o ft)t,n7i;~--.-------“- ~~~~.~-~~- 

-_-.. -_--- ‘uric 27. 75338 Percents may 



figure 2.2: Growth in Cumulative Total 
AIDS Cases ReporterJ in Fiia 
Communities (1981-87) loo0 czimdan-dcaa 

!kurcc Rep&s to CDC AIDS su~nllance system by dy and state health departments In Connoctwf. 
Pcnnsykama. Marybnd. L ou~swr~~. and Wshurgton 

In planning for the dclivcry of hL\iblth sc!rvict3, howcv(*r, cststimatcd num- 
h:m of living MN pilticnb WV nccd& According to W:‘S srrrvcillancc 
system, ovc\r 57 prc-cnt of p~plc with AIDS mitionwidc have died. AIDS 
mrbrtality r&c% in the clommMtit* we rcvicwrVi somewhat cxc~dcci the 
national rdtc, ;md wcrc’ hiahcst in Philadelphia, Mtimt)rc, and New 
Ibven at about 65 pctrccnt. In June 1SIu1, rcportcrl nunrbcrs of p~plc 
living with AIDS r;ln#:cul from ;rbont ti0 in New Ihvcn to ovc’r 321) in I’hil- 
;ldclphia. At tht: s;lrnc! time, cippn)ximtttcly 6,500 p~p!,lc wcw livin)! with 
AIM in New York Wy ;md 2,500 were living in San Francisco. 
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effective approaches to AIDS service delivery that arc targeted to differ- 
ent AIDS populations, and help answer questions about the types of ser- 
vices most appropriate for AIDS patients. In the five communities we 
reviewed, for example, opinions differed on the appropriateness of 
traditional nursing home care and hospice services for AHXS patients. We 
believe that sponsoring research initiatives and disseminating findings 
on these subjects would help communities provide better care to AID!3 
patients by improving the planning and development of AIDS services. 

The experiences of San Francisco and Xew York City are well-known, 
but they may not be applicable to communities in the second wave of the 
epidemic. San Francisco is recognized nationwide for its succc~s in 
developing appropriate ME+ services while minimizing espenditures. 
The city’s success is a result of coordinated public and private support 
and extensive volunteer scrviccs for its predominantly homosexual AIDS 
population. In Sew York City, on the other hand, developing community 
support and volunteer services ft~r its large IV drug-related and minority 
AIDS caseload has been difficult.‘i ~rrm care, therefore, has remained more 
heavily hospital-based and costly in lVew York, The five cmommunities we 
reviewed reflect the diversity of I :.S. communities in the second wave of 
the AIDS epidemic as well ;Is how they are responding to the needs of 
people with III\’ infection iilld ~w.‘;. 

Efforts of Volunteers, 
Providers, and 
Governments Varied 

!‘oiunttur support, however, may diminish in the future ZIS Atrrs spreads 
t>tbyond the homoscswd community to include mot-t* IV drug users. The 
original &Iy AIIP Or&ltliZilt ions in St’itt t k, StW Orl(~iIlJS, iIlltl IhltiInotX! 

ho~:c cspand~d their progr;mls tcb sc’rvc minc)ritics, rirllg IIS(‘I*S. and 
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women. The gay organization, AIDS Project New Haven, tried to expand 
its programs to the city’s minorities, but had mixed success. A city AIDS 
Task Force formed in 1986, and eventually established separate pro- 
grams for biacks, Hispanics, and women. The leading gay .4m organiza- 
tion in Philadelphia split in 1986 to form separate organizations for 
homosexuals and minorities. Public and private officials in Philadelphia 
agreed that the response to AIDS has been slow, due to a lack of leader- 
ship and negative community attitudes about homosexuality. 

When community-based xms volunteer groups were getting started in 
1983, local medical providers in Sew Haven, Baltimore, and Seattle also 
I)cgan to develop NDS care programs. In most cities, however, only d few 
hcnltl\ service providers have been active in caring for persons with 
MIS. This has resulted in the lack of some types of services, notably 
nursing home care. and an inadequate supply of other services that is 
csacerbatcd by increasing AII)S caseloads. 

The numbers and types of hospit& that provided inpatient XIDS care 
&SO varied in the five communities. The public hospit.als in I\ew Orleans 
and SeattleKing Coumy have been important providers of AIM inpatient 
services. In Philadelphia, a city without a public hospital, none of the 
ht)spitals dcvclopccl a comprchcnsivc, organized AIDS care program; but 
in New Ih:vcn and IMtimore, the teaching institutions devclopcd com- 
prehtbnsivr 2\Il)s (‘arc programs. 

‘Thc~rc wcrc differences in the timing of local government responses to 
AII~S in the fivt: c~ommunitics. For ins:anrc, in ScattIc-King County, where 
t IWW IviLs irn (Wrcmcly flomo#~ncot~s UIR population ;111d ;I history of 
CO4)l)CTilt itlll bet wvecn the gay c~omm~mit y and city government, local 
fnnding itCtiatc*tl an ;\IDS program in the publir* health tlcp;utmr~nt in 
1983. In l’hil;~~It~lphi~~, on the other hand, the city did not commit. sub- 
StiWtii\l f\l!ldS for AlIti service dt*vrlopmcnt until JUIY 1987. 
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share of general revenues on AIDS patient care and support services, rel- 
ative to tur16 education and prevention. 

AIDS Demonstration 
Projects Helped Two 
Communities 

In summer 1988, only two of the five communities we reviewed-New 
Orleans and Seattle-had outside funding to help coordinate available 
health resources in developing AIDS service systems. Both communities 
received Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) project grants in 
1986. In 1987, Sattie-King County also won supplementary funding for 
3 years from the federal AIDS Service Demonstration Program in the 
Health Resources and Services Administration (~BI).~ 

Although the Seattle-King County area’s AIDS services were considered 
well-organized before its IIKSA and JW.JF awards, New Orleans officials 
told us that the RW.JF grant w,as crucial to the development of an AIDS 

care network in that city, where local and state governments did not 
fund AIDS programs. AIDS services were organized around the grant- 
funded AIDS outpatient clinic through cooperative arrangements and 
contracts with other providelx. Officials in other cities told us that the 
lack of special project funding slowed the development of coordinating 
mechanisms. 

RWJF provided the first substantial funding for AIDS service demonstra- 
tion projects in 1986.‘i The nine d-year AIDS service demonstrations, 

PRgr21 (GAO HKDHS-1% AIDS: tkalth Services in Five ~3xnmunitieu 
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modeled on the San Francisco AIDS service system, were designed to sup- 
port community coalition-building and promote case management and 
home and community-based care.’ 

ms~ has awarded about $60 million for community AIDS services,” 
including (1) service demonstration grants to 21 metropolitan areas with 
the largest AIDS caseloads in fiscal years 1986 through 1988, (2) addi- 
tional demonstration projects in fiscal year 1989 and a new program to 
assist low-incidence cities and states in planning AIDS services, and (3) 
projects to rcnovatc and construct long-term care facilities for people 
with AIDS. 

l’ngr “5 (;A() llHIHW120 AIDS: Health Swvicrs in Five (Ionununitirs 
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At their current XIDS caseloads, the five communities we reviewed were 
experiencing demands for AIDS services that frequently exceeded 
existing delivery capacity. Some outpatient health and support services, 
especially, were in very limited supply. And CDC’S recommendation that 
people testing HIV positive be monitored and treated preventively could 
greatly increase demand for outpatient services. Because AIDS caseloads 
are nearly doubling every year, current service delivery problems will 
likely be more severe in the future. 

Despite variations in community response and differences among local 
AIDS populations, officials and health providers in the five communities 
reported that as of summer 1988, inpatient services were generally 
available for adult and pediatric AlDS patients. Relatively few hospitals 
and physicians, however, were providing AIDS services. This resulted in 
strains on capacity in some communities as AIDS caseloads increased. 

Long-term care and support services for people with AIDs-especially 
nursing home. hospice care, mental health services, home health, and 
housing itself-were difficult to develop in the communities we 
reviewed. In particular, the health services most needed to support 
patients in nonhospital settings and at home were missing, very limited, 
or nearing or exceeding capacity. Consequently, AIDs patients, especially 
those without, private insurance, either were not always able to obtain 
needed services in the most appropriate settings or they faced waiting 
lists. Coordinating health and social services was especially difficult 
when entire families had HIV infection as the result of IV drug use and 
heterosexual or mother-to-child transmission.’ 

-___- -__-.- 

Availability of AIDS \VV asked key hc;rlt h officials and providers in each of the five commu- 

Services Varied, but 
nitics what in their judgments \vc~rc their most critical AIDS service 
needs. In approsimatc order of importance, they reported the service 

Gaps Remained in All gaps listed in table 3.1 -housing options, home health nursing and 

Communities nttendant c;ire. mcnt;ll health senviccs, nursing home services, dental 
care, drug abusc~ Wccatmcnt, hospice, and case management services. 
Other services, although ;Ivailable, were cited as needs due to limited 
SUpp14’. 
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Table 3.1: Most Critical AIDS Service Needs Reported in Five Communities (Summer 1988) 

Most critical needs 

New Haven -- 
Substance abuse 
treatment 
(methadone slots) 

Philadelphia Baltimore New Orleans -- -__.__--- 
Adult housing Dental care Nursing home care 
options 

--.--- __..-_---_- --.-. --._--.-..-- _________ 

Seattle-King 
County 
Mental health 
services 

Important needs 

Hospice care 

Adult housing Dental care 
options 

Nursing home care _-..- _. ..- 
Case management Home nursing and 

attendant care 

Mental health 
servces 

--.-- .._. -.. -. 
Other needs Dental care Nursing home care 

Home attendant care OutpatIent medical 
care 

Hosprce care 

Mental health ‘Substande~abuse 
servrces treatment 

Socraiwork Case management 

Pedratnc foster care 

Home attendant care Home attendant care Home attendant care 

Home nursing care Adult housrng 
options 

Adult housing 
options 

Hosprce care Dental care Substance abuse 
treatment 

AZT 

.Mental health Nursing home care 
servrces 

Nursrng home care Mental health Outpalient medical 
services care 

Ouipa\\ent medrca\ ~~substance abuse Social work 
care treatment _ _ _ ..__ 

Case management OutPatrent medtcal 
. . ..-- -_.-. .._ ..-._ .____ -_ 

care 

Adult housrng Case management -- --. 
options 

Substance abuse. Socral work 
._. ._- ..-- _.___. __._._ 

treatment 

Although the specific gaps and short;rgcs varied with the community, 
the! c:cmtimrtrm of health scrviccs nt~ded by people with AIM ww incom- 
ptctc in all five of the crnnmnnitics we rcvicwed. The gaps were attrib- 
rttcd to ;r combination of factors. inclrrding reluctance of somu providers 
to scrvc’ .4tIFi patitnts, inedcqmttc capacity, low reimbursement rates, 
inirbility to piiy on the part of patients, and regulations that impeded 
irc((Css. When it full range of home and community-based services was 
mrt :tvailiiblc. nppropri;\tc rrf~rrals co\\ld not bc made to kss intmsivc 
and less costly levels of cilrc, :rnd community volunteer services were 
not illways irblc to fill thta gitns. 

.Service dclivcry probkms, snc*h ;H t hosr rcportcri in commtmitics we 
revicvvcd, will likely worsen its AIIW ciLSc’l(JiIds incrcitsc. \VP dcscribc 
bctow how the c~ommunitics provided scrrnrb of t hc services rcqnircd for 
pc~plc with :vIt)s. 
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Inpatient Services 
Available but Reaching 
Capacity 

Inpatient hospital services were available for adults and children with 
AIIB in all five communities, although in some communities increasing 
AIDS caseloads were filling available capacity (see table 3.2). None of the 
communities we reviewed, however, had a general shortage of inpatient 
beds, such as has developed in New York City. 

Tablo 3.2: Availablllty of Inpatient 
Sewlces for People With AIDS In Five Available Available 
Communities (Summer 1988) 

New Haven 
_ ____ - .- 

InpatIent sewces for adults 

Inpat& se&es for chrldren 

Pub&i hospital - 

Philadelphia 
lnpatlent sewces for adults 
lnpatiki sewciis’tor &l&en 

Pkk hospital 

&ldmore .-. .- 
Inpat& ~erv&s for adults 

Inpattent. sewces for children 

Pubk hospttal 

New Orleans 
lnpattent serwces for adults 

Inpatient services l& chk!ren 

Public hospital 

Seattle-King County 
InpatIent scrvtces for adults 

InpatIent selwces for children 

Pribhc hosoltal 

but ;y$nln but limited Not 
Available capacity avallable -- -- 

. 

. 
. 

. 
. 

. _ _ 

. . ._... . II-_- 
. 
. . -.- _-._ _ 

_.. ..” .__. 
. 
. . _ . _ 
. 

In the communities we reviewed, the hospitals that cared for AIIIK 
patients early in the epidemic have seen their caseloads grow rapidly. 
It\paticnt %grvicbes have tended to develop in a few hospitals and remain 
(*onc~~ntrilted there it. other physicians and hcmpitals refer their AIDS 
piit it*nts iu\d patients t hr?mselves seek out the most experirncti pro- 
&rams. hItcgrating or mainSttXWning AIDS patients-that is, caring for 
them in tbsisting facilities and programs along with other p;lticnts---wti 
promott in the st;ttt% of >lavtitiIItf antI Washin#on. A larger number of 
ht+tA in c%ch community ntvvis to tnlcome active in MN care in or&r 
to ktup up with the increzrsing demand. 
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In two hospitals with designated AIDS inpatient units, caseloads some- 
times exceeded unit capacity. The g-bed designated AIDS unit at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore was often full in summer 1988, resulting 
in AIDS patients being treated elsewhere in the hospital.” Charity Hospi- 
tal of New Orleans operated an inpatient unit with about 26 beds, but 
capacity varied with staffing levels. As a public hospital, Charity has 
been under state budgetary restrictions for at least 2 years. It served an 
average 12 to 20 ~1~6 patients a day. 

According to many officials WC interviewed, inpatient care was available 
to AI~SX patients regardless of their insurance coverage or ability to pay. 
Those who were uninsured or on Medicaid, however, were more likely to 
use public hospitals or hospitals affiliated with university medical 
schools. In the two communities with public hospitals, those hospitals 
were providing substantial AIDS care. In New Orleans, for example, Am 

patients with private insurance were admitted to private hospitals; 
those without private insurance were much more likely to be treated in 
Charity Hospital, which provided three times the volume of AIDS inpa- 
tient care of any private hospital in the city. Seattle-King County also 
had a public hospital, which was one of the area’s three leading hospi- 
tals caring for AluS JMents. 

In Philadelphia, private pay rz~~ patients used a number of private hos- 
pitals, while Medicaid patients primarily used Temple University Ilospi- 
tal and Giuffre hlcdical Center. Yale-New IIavcn Hospital’s 
comprehensive MIX+ care program was the leading provider of inpatient 
care in that city, regardless of patient source of payment. Likewise, in 
Jk~ltimorc, .Johns Ilopkins litmpital and the University of Maryland Hos- 
@tal treated nearly all AIM patients, both paying and nonpaying. 

Inpatient pediatric NIS care was available in all five communities. 
Although long inJ!a!icnt stays were reported for a few babies in Balti- 
more, none of the c.i)mmunities reported a problem such as exists in the 
Sew York City area, where babies have lived in hospitals for extended 
periocks of time when no foster homtu could be found for them. With the 
exception of New Iiaven and J3altimore, the communities had relatively 
few reported casts of pecliatric I\lDpi. Numbers of cases meeting c&s 
reporting derinition. however, may understate the need for pediatric 
AIIIS services, according to public health officials in .somc communities. 

Page 23 GAO ~IIRMEBIW AlIISc lleaitb .Swulws in Flvr <‘ommurltka 
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Outpatient Medical People with AIDS in the five communities could usually obtain outpatient 

Services and AZT medical care in a variety of settings, as well as the expensive prescrip 

Available, but Dental Care tion drug azidothymidine or zidovudine (AZT). Dental care, however, was 

Limited 
not generally available and was considered a critical need in two corn- 
munities (see table 3.3). 

Table 3.3: Avallablty of Outpatknt 
Swvkee for Pt~ople With AIDS In Five 
Communltler (Summer 1988) 

Available AvaIlable 
Not 

AvaIlable 
but ree;~t$ii butlt;Nt$ 

available .._ _ ____. -. .--.--. ..-.. 
New Haven .- - _-...._ _ _-.-. . . ..__ -. ._--_-.- .._ . 
Outpatient services 
AZ1 

_ ..___ . 
____I____. - -..--.... -c- ..- _ . 
Dental Servtces ____l_l____^_ . .._ _. .-... . . 
Phlladelphis 
Outpatient services ___.___ - -.-. - .--. ---- .,__,. -. ._._ - __. - 
AZ1 ._^__ ____^.. ._ I ..__._. -.- _ ..--..-. -. 
Dental services ._ ._ I _ ____. ._-- _ .--. .._ _-_.. ..__ 
Raltimofa 
Outpattent services .._- .- _. _ _ _ _ 
AZ1 _ 
Dental serwces .,.. _ _-. ” 
New Orleans 
Oubat4ent sew&s 

. L . . . . . . - -. ..- . - . -. - 

AZT ,. . . 
‘- Dental serwcos I ., .._- _.. 

SerttbKlng County .- .’ -.’ . 
Outpatient sewces 
AZT 

_ .____. - __ .__. -. ______ 
. ,._ ...I _ ._. -.- -___ 
. 

. . _ -I-- ___-_ 
_ .-_-.---II_- 

. 
. 

Oentai Se&es 

%espondents reqofted cfhcal need Ic4 sewces 

“AvatIab~l~ty limtled by payment pwbkm 

Outpatient Care (Mpatient medical care for people with AIM includes general physician 
services, health monitoring, and rlmbulatory medications, among other 
.serv&s. This care may be provided in hospital-based AIL&G clink+, hospi- 
tat general outpatient departments, public and private frce%tanding AIDS 

clinics, rmmmunity health cvnters. and private physician offices. In four 
communities, outpatient medirxl resources were reported to be nvaikblc 
but at or reaching capacity. Often only :t few physicians and facilities 
cirred for the mqjority of MIW and III\’ c’z~ses. Moreover, atrording to offi- 
cials in the communities, set-x-ices uvw not alr~ays well-coordinated to 



assure, for instance, that IV drug ~tscrs, minorities, and the poor were 
referred for other needed services. 

AIDS outpatient medical clinics, which may monitor and treat peopte in 
all stages of 111~ infection,:’ were heavily used. For example, all three cen- 
ters for outpatient AIDS services in Baltimore-two university hospital- 
based AIDS clinics and a freestanding ctinic-were reported to be at 
capacity, with waiting lists for new patients. Hospital officials said low 
Maryland Medicaid reimbursement rates made it difficult to expand 
their outpatient AKR services, and the University of Maryland was limit- 
ing new admissions to its outpatient clinic. 

More outpatient medical services were needed for people with ADS afld 
HIV infection in Philadelphia. None of the leading hospitals had an 
organized AIM outpatient program. AIDS patients were treated in general 
outpatient departments and by a few private physicians. City health 
department clinics and federally supported con;munity health centers 
provided primary cdrc for low-income people, but only one community 
health center in Philadelphia offered specialized services for AIDS and 
Ill\’ patient5 

Outpatient AIDs services were avaiiubtc but reaching capacity in ScattIe. 
The city’s community clinic system wa.. a primary care resource for low- 
inc~~me and uninsured people, including those with I uv infection and 
AIDS, who recvivcct specialized care in three of the clinics. In Kcw Orle- 
iIns, the largest outpatient care center (the C-100 AIDS Clinic at Charity 
Ilr)spitnl, which WiLY supported by state and Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation grant funds) had iI 3- to +u*eek wait for new admisssions. 

The national community health centers program, administered by the 
Iknlth liesoun~~ and .Srvir~~ Administration (IIWA), c?lrrently pro- 
vides primary rare services for the p(MJr. To it significant extent, the 
prq~utations thaw cvntcrs serve include low-incomca people with AIDS as 
wII as those at risk of 111v inftWir)n. In Kew Haven, in addition to hospi- 
tiil-biLq>d outpatient Care, two community health centers offered pri- 
m;uy L’OTC services to predominantly low-income, minority, and 
m~~iicatty undewrved neighborhtn&. One of the centers provided 
ht~~dth SWV~CW und AIDS Mlc:lt ion to p~ple with AIIJS and t htme at risk 
for HI\’ inftytion. who wt%nb mostly minrwitics, women, and I\’ drug u.sers, 
ctftcn homckss. 
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AZT is the only antiviral drug that has been shown to prolong the SUP 
viva1 of people with AIDS. It was available in the five communities with 
relatively few limitations, considering the high per patient annual costs 
of the drug-$8,000 to $10,000.4 AIDS patients, private health insurance, 
state Medicaid and other state assistance programs, and a special fed- 
eral allocation paid for the drug. 

In 1987, the federal government provided $30 million to help states pur- 
chase AZT for AIL% patients who lacked insurance or private means to 
pay for it. This was an important source of funding for AZT in all com- 
munities, but especially in New Orleans, where AZT was not covered by 
the state AMedicaid program until March 1988. Another important source 
of XZT in New Orleans has been the AIDS drug clinical trials program 
funded by the National Instituies of Health at Tulane and Louisiana 
State Universities. 

State and local officials in Maryland expressed concern about special 
public payment for AZT and other AIDS therapeutic drugs. More drugs are 
likely to be approved for larger segments of the mv-infected population, 
and the A*ZT payment prtyedent could portend substantial cost increases 
for AIDS care as well as raise questions about inequities in pharmaceuti- 
cal coverage for patients with other illntsscs. In .Junc 1989, WC recom- 
ru~ntlcd that, through blood tests, an rrlv-infcyted person undergo 
immune system monitoring every fi months; and if immune function fdls 
below acceptable levels. the person should be given pentamidinc to pre- 
vent pncumocystis carinii pneumonia. This level of care for asymptom- 
atic people is likely to raise overall coats significantly. 

l~ntal cart’ for people with WLS or HIV infection NW difficult to obtain 
in irll but ant‘ community. Yet it is an important service for persons with 
suppressed immune systems btvau.se infections affecting the mouth are 
common and can become serious. 

Officials in IWtimorc agrcurl that dental care Was iI mqjor service gap, 
;lvi~ilabl~* only at the I Tnivcrsity of Sluryiand’s dcntai school clinic or 
from a few private dentists. A similar situation was reported in Phila- 
d+hia. Accc?ss to dental services also wazs limited in New Haven and 
SW Otltiu~s. Ktqx~M barriers included inability of patients to pay, 
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lack of Medicaid dental coverage for beneficiaries over 18 years old, and 
the reluctance of dentists to treat people with AIDS. 

Long-Term Care Services 
Difficult to Develop 

All five of the communities we reviewed had problems providing long- 
term care services for people with AIL& such as nursing home, hospice, 
and home health nursing and attendant care (see table 3.4). Early in the 
AIDS epidemic, AIDS patients most often were treated in research hospi- 
tals where they experienced intensive medical treatment and relatively 
long stays. Medical specialists now believe that hospital admissions, 
lengths of stay, and their associated costs can be greatly reduced by pro- 
viding appropriate care in nonhospital settings. But it has been difficult 
in many communities to develop or gain access to some of these services. 
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Tabte 34 Availability of Long-Term Care 
Services for People With AIDS in Five AV8il8ble 
Communities (Summer 1988) but reaching 

Available 
but limited Not 

Available Capacity capacity 8V8it8bte --_---------..- __-. -- ___-__ -. 
New Haven .1_---1__- ---_I--- -- 
Nursing home ----- .ll--^.l -- X! 
Hospice 

.’ . 

Home health nursing . 
_ _. _.-._ ..- _...... .._ _.._..__ - .._. - -_-_ __. ___-_____ 

Home at tendant . 

Philadelphia 
Nurstng home . . _ __ _. 
Hosprce 

Horni he&h’nursing 

Home attendant 

.._... ̂_ _ __ .._... __ . . . --. . _. .._-. _.-__ _____ 
-- ..-. .._ - . . --. . . . .._._________ 

. 

XJ . 
. 

. _ _. _ 
Beltlmore 

_. .__..._... - _._. _ _ ._ _ _ 

. _ _ _ 
Nursing home 

Hospice 

Home health nksfng 
HOG ait&bakt 

a 

. 
..- _. _ _ _ - _-- .___ _I_ 

. . . . _ .._ X” __.._ 
XB 

New Oiieaia 

Nurstng home 
Hospice 

Home healih krsmg 
Home attendant 

__.. - .._... -.- 
X” 

j; 
_. . . . _ - 

J‘ ._ _ __- 
---___- 

X= 

SO8ttk-KlnQ County 
Nursing home 

Hospice 

Home heallh nurscng 

. 
. .- ..__.___- 

. 
__ _. _ . _..... --.- 

. 

Home aitendant 
. ..-- .._ -__ ____ 

X-1 

‘Respondents reported crlllcal need for serwces 
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families may object to admission of AIDS patients. Others contend that 
Medicaid reimbursement rates are too low for the higher level of care 
and infection control measures Am patients require. In many parts of 
the country, nursing home beds are in short supply in general, and 
homes have little incentive to admit AIDS patients. 

On the other hand, some health providers and AIDS advocacy groups 
state that nursing home care is not always appropriate for many AIDS 

patients. The changeable medical conditions of AiDS patients require var- 
ious types and intensities of health services, in contrast to the relatively 
stable, chronic conditions typically managed in nursing homes. More- 
over, AIDS patients, most of whom are young men, often do not want to 
be treated in musing homes, 

In Sew IIaven and New Orleans, no nursing homes accepted people with 
AIDS. In New Iiavcn, the lack of nursing home care reportedly resulted in 
extended and costly hospital stays and, in some cases, discharges to 
shelters for the homeless, the WCA, or the streets. Louisiana approved a 
posthospital acu:e care facility for people with AIW in New Orleans, 
schcdulcd to own in 1089, with an increased Medicaid nursing home 
reimbursement rate. 

In Philadelphia, 16 beds were available only for uninsured AIDS patients 
in one nursing how, which was publicly funded. Seattle officials said 
p~ple with AIDS who needed nursing home care usually were able to get 
it and, in addition, a IIW residential care facility was planned to open in 
1!)91. The Mitryland state health department attempted to encourage 
nursing homes !o admit people with AIDS by ( 1) offering expedited certi- 
f’ic*ation to admit infectious patients and (2) negotiating a substantially 
hrcrcasotl 1lcdiczrid reimbursement rate for IIIV patients. Only one nurs- 
ing home in tbiltimorc, rcspondcd. It opened a new ZO-bed unit for AIIIS 
patients in April lW3, which ha.. drawn patients from Maryland, Pcnn- 
sylvitnia, Dela\vare, and Washington, D.C. 

\Y\‘htbre it is ikVi\ilnbk, hospice care cdn be helpful to people with hlDS in 
tht* terminal stage. Iiospicv programs are designed to provide palliative 
( pain control) and support services for the terminally ill, either in hos- 
pic*r fiicilitirs or through services 1,~ patients in their own homes. 

Admissitm to hospkc c’arc generally requires that the patient is not 
cspt.!t+ted to live more than it few months, which is not always clear with 
.WS pittitbnts. In edditicrn, the hospicy patient usually must agree to 
forego aggressive medical treatment in exchange for hospice bcncfits. 
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These Ivquiremcnts are not suitable to many AIDS patients, both because 
(1) their conditions arc unpredictably variable and (2) they need medi- 
cal treatment for numerous and recurrent infections. Nonetheless, for 
reasons of quality of life as well as cost, hospice services for AIDS 
patients may be preferable to nursing home or hospital care during the 
terminal stage. 

The I~W.IF AIDS project in New Orleans integrated home-based hospice 
services into the AIDS care network by using grant funds to subsidize 
care for AIDS patients without private insurance. In New Orleans, the 
hospice program made an exception for people with AIDS to the pallia- 
tive-treatmtxnt-only rcgimcn in order to fight infections with antibiotics. 

Both facility-based :md home hospice services were available to many 
AIDS patients in Seattle, and a hospice near Xew Haven reserved five 
beds for AIDS patients. IIospice services for people with AIDS were not 
available in Baltimore and were limited and reported to be a critical 
need in Philadelphia. None of the states that the five communities are in 
covered hospice care in its >IcdiaGd program at the time of our review. 

Home Health Nursing Swvict~ Although many providers agrcie that nursing and support services for 
people with AIDS can bc dclivcred appropriately in the patient’s own 
home or in a group homt x, an ;~tfcquatc supply of home health nursing 
scrvicc% was not. irvaitabie in all of the communities. Officials in some 
trmtmunitics silki many home health agencies believe Medicaid reim- 
bnrsctncnt is too low for iulbs patients, who generally require longer vis- 
its i\nd hence arc morct l*ostly t hiin other home health clients.” When 
homr* Ilt’illth C’ilW is tnkt it\‘itililhlt!, pcoplc with AIDS may require institu- 
tional (*;lr(‘. or thrir f;;lmiIy, fritands. and volunteers may care for them. 

In I’l~il~~~l~~ll~l~i~~. homcb hc~~lth s(%rvicc’s were reported to be limited. Such 
c;lre witi gt~nc~rally not il\Vililitbl<~ &cause Pennsylvania Medicaid only 
covtkred up to 4 hrunx of homcb nursing rare per week, and reimburse- 
mcnt ~IIS rcbportcd to bcb so low that some agencies would not accept 
314icGi patients with .UIS;. In other communities, some officials told us 
low r~imbtwscnwnt r:Ws and eligibility requirements limited AIDS 
jxhwts’ iKXT”sS tlb horn(b t\t’illt 11 nursing services. In New Orleans, RWJF 

grant fnnds w’c’r(’ ustrt to sltbsidizc~ t3rC. 
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Specific problems can limit the use of home care benefits by Medicaid- 
eligible AIDS patients. For example, a University of Maryland Hospital 
official reported it takes 6 weeks to receive Medicaid home health bene- 
fits, and all forms must be redone after each hospitalization. in addition, 
Medicaid regulations require the home health patient to be homebound, 
which is unrealistic for the changing conditions of AIDS patients. Balti- 
more officials cited home health nursing as a critical service need. 

Home Attendant and Chore 
services 

People with AIDS had more trouble obtaining home attendant services 
than medically oriented home nursing care. Officials in all five commu- 
nities said more home attendant services to help with household and 
personal chores were needed so patients could remain at home and 
avoid institutional care. 

In Baltimore, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Seattle, home attendant 
care was cited as a major service need. Officials in Seattle, New Orleans, 
and Baltimore reported that volunteers recruited and trained by gay 
community organizations have contributed significantly to home sup- 
port for Aibs patients. Many volunteer organizations told us they were 
concerned about their ability to meet increasing demand, however, and 
volunteer services have been especially difficult to develop for minority 
and IV drug-using AIDS patients. 

One Maryland Medicaid initiative for AIDS was coverage for a more 
intensive level of personal care services-at least 16 hours daily of non- 
medical, home-based assistance and supervision. The new level of care 
became available in July 1988, but as of December 1088, no private 
agencies offered the scrvicc. 

Essential Support Services Support services t.hat people with AIM nt.?d, such as medical case man- 

Limited agcment, social work scrviccs, mental health and psychiatric services, 
foster care, and substance abtlse treatment, were difficult to obtain in 
many of the communities we reviewed (see table 3.6). In most cases, ser- 
vices were available to some patients but limited service capacity was a 
problem. 



Table 3.5: Availability of Support 
Services for People With AIDS in Five 
Communities (Summer 1988) 

New Haven 
Case management 

Social work 
Mental health 

Available Available 
but reaching but limited Not 

Available capacity capacity available 

. 

. 

. 

Pediatric foster care . 

Substance abuse treatment -- 
Philadelphia 

Case management _--- 
Social work -..___-. __~-~ -_-- 
Mental health 

Xa 

. 

. 

Xa 

Pediatric foster care 

Substance abuse treatment 

. 

9 

Baltimore 

Case management J: 
_.-._I____ - 
Social work . 

.-__---..-.-- -_l___ 
Mental health Xa . .._. --^.- . . . . -.-. ____.-._..__ -.-.. _.__ --____ 
Pediatrrc foster care . 

-- 
Substance abuse treatment & 

New Orleans 

Case management .d 

Social work dJ 
~eni~i.healih- -..--. -.__-__ -- -..-__--__ 

. 
-...... ._-. - -. . ..-- --. ._ _._---- _. _- .-..-- 
Pedlatnc foster care s 

Substance abuse treatment & 

Seattle-King County 

Eaie management P 

S%zlal xork 
-~ 

l 
---..- __--- .._. -I____ 

Mental health X” 
Pedlatnc foster care & 

Substance abuse treatment 3, 

--- 

“Respondents reported cntical need for servfces 

“Capacity for methadone currently adequate. 

‘New program summer 1988 

“Supported WI:> grant suostdy 

“Few pedtatnc cases 
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Medical Case Management Medical case management is recommended as an important component 
of service delivery for people with Am as well as other high-cost acute 
and chronic diseases.‘; AIDS patients may be particularly good candidates 
for case management because treatment is costly and the course of the 
disease is likely to be unpredictable. They may require a wide range of 
support services. Access to nonhospital services is emphasized t6 ensure 
that each patient is appropriately cared for in the least intensive and 
presumably least costly setting, although cost savings due to case man- 
agement for AIDS patients have yet to be established through research.’ 

The availability of c,ase management services, however, was very lim- : 
ited for people with MIJS in New Haven and Philadelphia in summer 
1988. In Baltimore, case management was just becoming available to 
Medicaid recipients with RIDS. In New Orleans and Seattle, case manage- 
ment was available and supported in part by special ADS project 
funding. 

Both the RW.IF and IIRSA AIDS demonstrations require case management 
components. Cast managers in the tiw.JF-funded New Orleans AIDS Pro- 
ject, which provided case management for everyone using its services, 
were overloaded in summer 1988. In addition to the Northwest AIDS 

Foundation efforts, case management services in Seattle were provided 
by staff at the three hospital-based adult AHX programs and at the chil- 
dren’s orthopedic hospital with Medicaid coverage and other public and 
grant support. 

State Medicaid programs may provide case management services to spe- 
cific groups of rccipicnts, such as people with AIDS or IIIV infection. 
Washington obtained a Medicaid waiver in 1987 to provide case manage- 
ment services for people with XWS. In fiscal year 1988, Louisiana Medi- 
caid covcrcd case management services, and blaryland and 
Pennsylvania added coverage in fiscal year 1989. Connecticut Medicaid 
did not cover case management. 

Page :3!) GAO IlRIW!bI20 AllIS Hralth Swvircs in Five (humuuitirs 
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Social Work Services 

Mental Health Services 

In addition to covering case management for people with HIV infection 
under Medicaid, in summer 1988, Maryland was implementing a state- 
funded AIDS Diagnostic Evaluation Unit demonstration program that 
incorporated case management to help distribute the burden of AIDS care 
across more providers in the state. Two diagnostic evaluation units for 
nrv infection-one for adults at Johns Hopkins Hospital and one for chil- 
dren at the University of Maryland-were funded to serve as state 
referral centers. Physicians may refer nrv-infected patients to these 
units for thorough diagnosis, evaluation, and medical care plan develop- 
ment. Patients then are referred back to their community physicians or 
local case managers for monitoring. In addition to a few state-employed 
AIn6 case managers, the state was contracting for case management ser- 
vices from community organizations such as the Health Education 
Resource Organization (HEW) in HaItimore. 

In all five communities, social work services were available to some pea- 
ple with AIDS. Social workers focus on (1) establishing eligibility for pub- 
lic or private payment for AiDs services; (2) planning services for 
patients discharged from the hospital; and (3) obtaining needed social 
support services, such as housing, income maintenance, and transporta- 
tion. The services wfxrc most often provided by hospital-based social 
workers. 

Officials in New Orleans and Seattle reported that social work services 
for people with AIDS were available, but reaching capacity. In New 
IIaven, Philadelphia, and 13altimorc, more capacity to deliver social 
work services was needed. 

Mental health and psychiatric services were limited for people with AIL& 

in all five communities. In I’hiladelphia, Raltimorc, and Seattle, the lack 
of mental health services for AWS patients was cited as a major service 
gap. In Sxttlc, for example, Medicaid gave priority for psychiatric ser- 
vices to long-term chronic and severely mentally ill patients, which left 
little public :lssistancc for t hc ucu~e mental health problems often expe- 
rienced by people with AILK Also. facilities for inpatient psychiatric care 
generally were not prepared to deal with both mental and physical 
health needs of .Ws patients. 

Officials in New Ilavcn. 13;dtitnore. and Sew Orleans reported that men- 
tal health services ww ;\vi~il;lblc to some patients, especially those who 
had private insurilnce; but irr;rdcou;~te cqxrcity and inabi1it.y to pay 
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were barriers for many who needed the services. In most states, Medi- 
caid mental health benefits were available primarily for inpatient psy- 
chiatric care. Community mental health centers serving low-income 
clients have limited resources and capacity to meet the needs of people 
with AIDS. AIDS voluntary organizations helped fill this gap by providing 
hotline and crisis intervention services and sponsoring volunteer bud- 
dies and AIDS self-help groups, but their resources too were limited. 

Foster Care Hospital-based pediatric AIDS programs reported that families with more 
than one lirv-infected member require extensive support services (e.g., 
income maintenance, housing, food) in addition to medical care. IIIV- 
infected infants and children of such families may require foster home 
placement when their families are unable to care for them. 

Philadelphia and Baltimore hospitals reported some mv-infected babies 
needing foster placement, but not many infants remaining in the hospi- 
tal because of a lack of discharge options. In New Haven, the city in our 
review with the most serious pediatric AIDS problem, officials reported 
that the state’s foster placement program for children and youth had 
found homes for more than 30 pediatric patients with possible HIV infec- 
tion by summer 1988. In Baltimore, the state foster care program placed 
about 50 rlrv-infected children, but more homes were needed. 

Foster children are covered by Medicaid in all states. In both Connecti- 
cut and Maryland, foster parents for rlrv-infected children received 
cstensivc special training as well as support services for the children. 
Connecticut foster parents of mv-infected infants received increased 
payments, and in Maryland, such foster parents received the highest 
WtW pilid by the St&e. 

Substance Abuse Treatment 
Services 

The chronic shortage of substance abuse treatment capacity across the 
nation has also affected AIDS services in the five communities we 
reviewed. h’cw llaven was most severely affected, with more than one- 
half of its AIDS c’a~s caused by IV drug use. Officials there agreed that 
the single most. critical AIDS service need was for more methadone main- 
tenance slots and other drug treatment programs. 

Two large drug treatment programs in New lfaven-one private and 
one state-supported- treated drug users with IIIV infection and AIDS, but 
they did not offer drug treatment services specifically designed for HIV- 
infected clients. In summer 1988, outpatient methadone maintenance 
programs had waiting lists as long as 4 to 6 months for about 60 people. 
Kot only was capacity inadequate, but officials said the programs 
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needed to be more accessible to the largely minority populations at risk 
for AIDS. Although adolescent IV drug use is seen as a growing problem in 
New Haven, methadone maintenance programs were not open to this 
population. 

In contrast to n’cw Haven, Phiiadclphia reported that enough metha- 
done maintenance slots were available for anyone seeking the treatment, 
including Irlv-infected people. But it was reported that one-half of the IV 

drug IJSC’ in Philadelphia’s Latino community involved injecting cocaine, 
for which costly inpatient detoxification and drug-free programs are the 
accepted treatment. These options were not available for patients with- 
out private insurance, and the WWiJ# wtrit for treatment was 2 to 4 
months. There were no drug treatment programs in Philadelphia specifi- 
cally for people with NW until Sptember 1988, when the city opened a 
group home for IV drug users with xms. 

In Mtimore, IIHW operates a street outreach AIDS education and preven- 
tion program for IV rfn~g u.sers with city and state drug abuse admfnis- 
tration funding. Mtimorc! has IO city methadone clinics, and officials 
were trying to provide immcdiatc access to methadone treatment slots 
and other drug programs for lav-infected people. In New Orleans and 
Seattle, IIIV inftbction ratcbs in IMXI IV drug populations were relatively 
low, but existing drug t rcatment programs were treating .some people 
with IW infc#ction and AIIW. Officials in .Seattle-King County reported 
that public ;&stance funds w(‘rtB not ;~dtquatc to pay for drug treat- 
ment for low-income iIllt1 inrligont IV drug IJW~S. 

In tht* communitita wt. rcvicbwrd, .serviccs for people with HIV infection 
w’c’re not intclgritttrt wcbtt with existing substance abuse prevention and 
tre;rtmt:nt I)rt)gr;rlus. I-‘~w (~xilllll~lt’, SCW IIaven’s drug programs lacked 
adequate capacity for itit non-:\II~; drug IJ.SWS seeking treatment, and, 
consequently. t hc c~ounseling and spe~i;d services required for IV drug 
u.sers with MN c.ould not Inn cffWivcly provided. 

Difficulties in All Five 
Communities Providing 
Housing Assistance 
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Table 3.6: Availability of Housing 
Assistance for People With AIDS 
Communities (Summer 1988) 

in Five Available Available 
but reaching but limited Not 

Available capacity capacity available 
New Haven -. 

__-- 
. . ___,_ ____...- “__. . -.. . .._._.._. ^___ ___.___--- -.-._--.“___-ll_ 

Houslng assistance Xa 

Adult rcsrdenUal care Xa 

Philadelphia 
_ ..---. . .-. _. _ . .._... -_____ __.__ 

Hous& assistance 
_..._. _..-. .---. .__- ..- -----.-___-. 

x” 

Adult rosldenttal catc 

Baltimore 
X” . -. - _ _.. .._ _ ..-. . ._ --.__ 

Housq assbstance 

Adult rcsldent!al care 

New Ovleans 

. ._ .._.._. -_ ..______ - ______- 

. 

tiobiing assistance 
Adult reslden~~al care 

. 

. 

Seattle-King County 
Hoirsr~g assstance 

Adull rcsdenfral care 

. 

. 

‘Fh:spmUcnts reported crlttcal need for services 

‘l’h~ I;I& of’ housing hintlt~rs the delivery of some community-ba%ed %r- 
vicxbs for In~tlplc with AM ;md may result in unncxx~ary hospitoliza- 
t ions. Adult patitbnts my roquirc placcmcnt in group homes or financial 
01’ fllrrsiIl$ iISSiSlilIlt:t! to IWflitiIl in t.M OWII homm. 
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Summary Our review of the availability of AIDS services in five communities found 
that despite efforts to develop and deliver services significant gaps 
remained. Communities faced a double challenge-to expand both the 
range and the capacity of needed services. 

Communities used different service delivery strategies. One approach 
was to organize community providers to expand capacity by making 
effective use of existing resources. AIDS demonstration projects sup- 
ported this approach in two communities we studied. As another 
approach applicable where relatively few physicians, hospitals, and 
other providers have been active in AlDs care, officials advocated main- 
strtbaming or integrating MIX care into the general health delivery sys- 
tcm to expand capacity and meet the growing demand. One state 
implcmcntcd a statcwidc AIDS referral and follow-up system for this 
purpose. 

Sclvcral communitim also recognized the need to expand taco services to 
reilch minorities and IV drug users. In two communities, local public 
hc~iilth clinics, federally supported community health centers, and 
miWrn4 and child health programs- which already were treating these 
groups *-were used to dclivcr primary AIDS care. 



While private health insurance is the principal source of payment for 
AIDS services, Medicaid is estimated to cover as many as 40 per&e&t of 
AIDS patients and pay 26 percent of AIDS service bills, Although data 
were limited, we found that Medicaid is a leading payer for AIIS services 
in the five communities we reviewed. Increasing AIDS caseloads arc 
expected to increase total Medicaid expenditurds for ~1% in th&d’Eoni- 
munitics and states. As a result, the states will face greater pressures to 
balance the needs of AIDS patients and other Medicaid recipients, includ- 
ing the elderly, women, and children. 

State Medicaid programs are complex systems for AIDS patients to nego- 
tiate, as they are for other recipients. Government and health officials in 
the five communities WC rcviewcd reported problems with eligibility, 
limited service packages, and low rcimburscmcnt rates that in some 
cases prevented Ncdicaid programs from serving AIDS patients as effec- 
tively as possible. These problems were not unique to NDS patients, but 
sometimes were iWXntlliltNl for them. 

Medicaid Is a Leading Medicaid is an important source of payment and the teading public 

Public Payer 
payer for ANIS care in the five communities we reviewed. Available stud- 
ic% indicated that Medicaid paid anywhere from 30 to 50 percent of 
inpatient AIDS C’arC costs or charges. Although aVeI%lge expenditures per 
~l~uliaricl-cli~ible i~ms patient had dcvlined in most communities, total 
AIDS cxpentlitur~% in state Ncdicaid programs were expcctcd to increase 
with #rowing CXS&~dS. 

Ko c’It*;tr t rends wtw ;rppart’nt in t hc share of AlUS bills paid by Medicaid 
r&ttive 1.0 private pirycrs, altt\ollg!h limittul data in the states of Con- 
ntvticut and SIaI~liuId and in t htr city of Philadelphia suggc!ted that. 
&di~aid’s ~ovt~r;tgt~ for r\~~r; hospit;di~atio~ may be increasing in those 
8lViW. ‘fhc csttrlt of Ilntu~lnptwsi~ttu1 NIB care was unclear. 
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1988. The same survey showed the private insurance share of such costs 
as declining from 41 percent in 1986 to 36 percent in 1987. 

Medicaid is an important pdyer for AIDs inpatient care in Phiiadelphiir 
and Maryland as well. Special studies in Philadelphia found tha@ledi- 
iaid has paid for 40 to 60 p&cent of AIDS hospitalizations since 1986, 
and private payers have covered most of the remainder, A state health 
department study of AlIW hospitalizations in Maryland from 1986 
through 1987 found that Mt&aid paid 24 to 28 percent of the admis- 
sions, I3lue Cross paid about 26 percent, commercial insurers paid 20 
percent, and at least 14 pcrccnt were self-pay or uninsured. According 
to the study, Medicaid-eligible NS patients in Maryland increased from 
23 percent of the state’s AHH patients in 1986 to 43 percent in 1987, and 
could inertbase to 50 pcrccnt in 1988. 

In Washington, however, Medicaid’s share of AIN hospitalization 
charges statewide averaged ilbout 30 percent for the period 1986 
through 1987. Commercial insurers and 1Mue Cross paid for 40 to 60 per- 
cent of A~IH hospit;llizations, imd an independent health maintenance 
organization paid ubout 10 lwrccWnt, suggesting that approximately 10 
wrccnt of AIDS patients in W’;w\tin#ton may be .self-pay or uninsured.2 

Estimates of Medicaid 
AIDS Costs and 
Expenditures Vary 

Although some of thtl stittcs wtt reviewed had developed estimates of 
AIIW costs to t hair Ncdicaid programs, the estimates varied widely. For 
example, Cotuwticut cstimatcd itn share of Medicaid expenditures for 
NIIS (cxclrrding ft&ral miltchinl: funds) at S 1.4 million in fiscal year 
1987, $2.3 million in 198% anti up to $5 million for 1989. Maryland esti- 
matc+d 1988 stattb cqnnclitur~~s for .\!niicaid ,VI~C~ care in the broad range 
of $5.6 to S 12.8 million, tlqn~ncling on I he percent of Medicaid-cliglble 
NW ptiticnts who r1w1 swvicvs; and Washington estimated expenditures 
of $1.7 miltion in l!)W stitt(k funds, of which .Seattle-King County 
a<urwnWd for ilhbllt WHl.~M~. 

Ill t’tUlS~lVillliil. the! Jlcdkiiid program spent an c%timated $3.3 million 
in state funds for inpalicnl. outpatilsnt. ilnd lonftcrm care for 634 AILED 
patients during tht* yt*;rr tmdit# June 1988. Luisiana mtimatcvl its 
cx~m~nditun~s for UP GIW in .\h~tlk;lid ;lnd the state public hospital sy.s- 
kin ilt $1. I fniilioii ti W I hcb yc’ilr cwding April l!H3tl 
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In addition, average expenditures per Medicaid-eligible AIDS patient were 
widely variable in the communities and states we reviewed, in part due 
to differences in the study methods that produced the local figures. A 
preliminary review of 1987 claims by the Connecticut Medicaid program 
revealed average charges of about $36,600 for adults and $63,600 for 
pediatric patients with AIDS, with about 80 percent of those charges for 
inpatient care, In contrast, Maryland reported spending an average 
$16,000 per Medicaid-eligible AIDS patient per year from 1986 through 
1987, and 77 percent of those expenditures were for inpatient care. 

Washington reported average annual Medicaid expenditures of $27,000 
or less per hms patient in 1988. Ilospital charges for AIDS patients were 
&dining in Washington because people with AIDS, although living 
longer, are spending fewer days in the hospital. 

Little Known About Other Ihitcrl in formation suggcstcd that private health insurance plans cov- 

Payers and Uninsured creel ;Ibout 40 to ti0 percent of bills for inpatient NBS c”dre in the five 

AIDS Patients communities w revicwcd. Mcdicarc, which covered an estimated 1 to 3 
percent of NH care costs nationwide, was not a significant payer in any 
of the communities or states. The numbers of AIW patients who were 
nninsur(*d c:ould not be determined exactly, but it appeared that less 
t hiln If, ptwcnt of the NIIS patient!! were uninsured.:l 

TIw Conncc?kut htnpit;rl ctxsociation survey found that ;j to 16 percent 
of the state’s NW patients were uninsured for inpatient care. Studies in 
AIiUJ’hI\d sllggwtvd at hst 14 ptwY?nt of All% pilticnts may be Unin- 

snrc*d. r\bout 40 percent of Louisiana’s AIDS patients used the state’s 
public hospitill system, but the pertvnt of those patients who were unin- 
SIIW~ \vas Imknown. ‘l’hcl Washington AIIW epidemiology office estimated 
t hrl iNlM)llt IO pmvut of tliu state’s AllIS pdhnts wtw unhwunti. h’o 
PSI itn;ltcb of uuiusurcd l\~~~ patipnts wras available for Pennsylvania. 
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Medicaid Eligibility, Medicaid is a federally aided, state-administered medical assistance pro- 

&Vice &Vera@?, ad 
gram that served about 22 million people in fiscal year 1986. Within 
broad federal limits, states establish program scope and reimbursement 

Reimbursement rates, and make payments directly to the providers who render services. 

The nature and scope of a state’s Medicaid program are contained in a 
state plan, which, after approval by the Department of Health and 
Human Services, provides the b;~is for federal funding. The statutory 
funding formula provides a higher federal share to states with lower per 
capita income, and establishes il minimum federal payment of 60 per- 
cent and a maximum of about 80 percent. 

State Medicaid Programs 
Cover Eligible AIDS 
Patients 

Medicaid eligibility criteria are among the most complex of all assistance 
programs. Stutcv must provide Jledicaid coverage to the categorically 
needy. These essentially are people who receive cash payments from the 
Aid to Families With Dependent Children (~mc) and Supplemental 
Security hwomv (WI) progrilms.8 : 

Statc’v aLw can extend Stedicaiti coverage to the medically needy, a 
group that essentially inctudes pe~lplc who meet all the nonfinancial cri- 
teria for asG?rtunce, but whose income and resources are considered 
insufficient to nrcet their mr~licel needs. In what is called “spend down,” 
persons or families wilh incornc* above the medievally needy income 
standard can deducl c’~rt;:~ cmxpenses to estubllah etigibiltt,y for Medf- 
caid. In 19&i, 36 states, inch~iing the flvc we revicw~rl and the District 
of C’otumbh. tWd mtuik;tlly ncwiy pro~grwtm:~ : 
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Most AIDG patients qualify for Medicaid by virtue qf their eligibility for 
the SSI program. As a result of a directive by the Social Security Admini 
istration in 1983, people meeting the Centers for Disease Control’s AIIXI 
case definition are presumed to be disabled for purposes of SSI eligibility. 
Individuals with symptomatic HIV infection who do not meet 6rx’a AIDS. 
definition are not presumptiveIy disabled, but may be judged disabled 
by the normal SSI review process. A disabled person who meets s&s 
income and assets criteria receives SSI cash benefits and, in most states, 
is automatically eligibk for Medicaid as a categorically needy recipient, 
Women and children with AIDS also may be Medicaid-eligible as AFDC cat- 
ejiorical1y needy recipients. AiD6 patients who do not qualify for Medi- 
caid through SSI because their income and assets are too high may meet 
the criteria for eligibility a!! medically needy recipients or may spend 
down to qualify. 

hfcdicaid programs in the five states we reviewed covered categorically 
and medically needy groups, and all but Louisiana covered persons eligi- 
bk for SSI or NW even if they did not receive such cash benefits. The 
stiltes did not have data on numbers of people with AIDS who bcyamc 
eligible for Sfniicaid through these different programs, but studies in 
two states showed increased total numbers of Medicaid-eligible AID3 
~)iltiCI1t!i. 

C’onn~uticut’s Yedicaid munagement information system began tracking 
n~ipicntn with ,\IW in 1887, when hux+related diagnostic codes were 
;uidcd to the Sledicaid clulm form. According to this data system, Con- 
ncu*tic:ut had [ii .\lrufialid rcxipients with AlW in 1087; 184 in 1088 
( whctn thenb wc~ about 270,000 Connecticut residents in the program); 
Wd offiriala WImatcd thrsrc would be 215 rec!plcnts with AllI in 1080. 
III ;rrldi!ion to thmc cases meeting CUC’Y reporting definition, there were 
n~~ilrl,\ thrcu, times its many Connecticut hfedicaid recipients who had 
HIV-IVlilttv~ iltntx*x 
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The L&si&a Medicaid’director and administrators at the public Char- 
ity Hospital of New Orleans reported that Medicaid’s low income eligibil- 
ity threshold ($374 per month for a single person) excludes many 
residents, including those with AIDS, Consequently, uninsured AIDS 

patients who do not qualify for Medicaid depend on the state’s public 
hospital system,‘which is suffering from funding cutbacks. 

,: 
In New Orleans, officials reported problems getting people with AlDS 

qualified for the federal SSI and Social Security Disability Insurance 
(SSDI) programs, despite their presumed disability status. A volunteer 
retiree from the local Social Security office helped resolve this problem 
by working with AIDS patients and Social Security staff to ensure that 
eligible people received benefits. 

Variations in Medicaid 
Service Coverage Affect 
AIDS Care 

Xlcdicaid regulations mandate that participating states cover certain 
basic health services For all categorically needy recipients, including 
inpatient and outpatient hospital services, physician services, skilled 
nursing facility services, and home health care, which often are needed 
by people with AIDS. States also can offer specified optional services, 
including home and community-based services, inpatient psychiatric ser- 
vices, prescribed drugs, dental services, and private-duty nursing. 

State% may impose limits on mandatory and optional services by 
restricting the number of inpatient hospital days or physician visits 
allowed, requiring prior authorization for specified services, or requiring 
copayments for optional services. States frequently limit inpatient, 
hospital-b;Lw<i outpatient, and physician .servicc%. States also may 
choose not to cover all services for optional eligibility groups, such as 
t tic nurlically ntydy and noncash AFIX: and SSI recipicnL9. 

The range of *rvict% covered by >I\IIcdicaid varied among the five state 
programs wc reviewed, and thaw variations affected Medicaid-eligible 
NOC~ patients as well as other recipients. E’or instance, Louisiana limited 
httilicaid coverage to 10 inpatient days per year and, along with Wash- 
ington, covered a limited number of physician visits. 

AILP; patients have extensive and variable health service nt&s, which 
range from iuut.e through chronic care and may involve many different 
providers. In the communitir% WC rcviewtd, Medicaid recipients with 
AII~S weal reported to have particular difficulties obtaining nursing 
home carp. hospicv care, home health nursing, and case management 
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services. The officials we interviewed perceived many of these difficul- 
ties as relating primarily to low Medicaid reimbursement rates, but they 
said service coverage rules, provider practice patterns, and other factors 
also played a part. (See ch. 3 for discussions of how Medicaid rules and 
reimbursement rates reportedly affected availability of certain 
services.) 

States Can Use Medicaid 
Waivers to Expand AIDS 
Services 

Eligibility and service coverage in state Medicaid programs must be 
“disease neutral.” In other words, Medicaid programs generally cannot 
deny or reduce services or provide additional services to individuals 
with a particular disease or condition.8 In some cases, however, states 
have the option of providing special service packages for particular 
groups of recipients under approved Medicaid waivers. 

The Congress acted in 1986 to permit state Medicaid programs to 
develop special service packages for people such as those with AIDS and 
111~ infection. States may apply to the Health Care Financing Adminis- 
tration (1~‘~~) for Medicaid home and community-based services waivers 
(commonly called IICW or section 2176 waivers) or to provide targeted 
AIDS case management services.!’ As of June 1989, only seven states and 
none of those we reviewed h&d implemented Medicaid IICIS waivers to 
expand noninstitutional services for people with HIV infcctionSL” Only 
Washington had a case management services waiver targctcd to AHM 
patients. 

The Medicaid NW waiver is a potentially valuable tool for serving AIDS 

patients because it allows iI range of health and support services to be 
provided in homes ilIlt community settings instcilcl of in hospit ;tls and 
nursing homes. An IIC1W Wili\‘W ilppliCilti(Jn, however, must tl~~IIIt~lIStlXt~~ 
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that the proposed service package will be cost-neutral. States must pro- 
vide assurances that waiver beneficiaries would otherwise require insti- 
tutional care under Medicaid and that per capita Medicaid expenditures 
will not increase as a result of the waiver. 

In summer 1988, state health department officials in Connecticut,, Pew- : 
Sylvania, and Louisiana told us that they were developing AIDS HCES 
waiver applications. Washington began developing an application in 
November 1988. In June 1989, none of these applications had been 
approved, and only Pennsylvania’s plan was under active review by 
HCFA. Separate from its AILS waiver application, Connecticut amended its 
Medicaid program to add coverage for personal care (homemaker and 
companion services), extended private-duty nursing, and adult day care 
for all Medicaid recipients, including those with AIDS. 

During an AIDS needs assessment process in 198’7, Maryland considered 
applying for a Medicaid IICRS waiver but decided against it. Because 
Maryland’s inpatient expenditures for AllX patients were relatively low 
(about one-third the level of expenditures in New Jersey), expected sav- 
ings to be gained from substituting outpatient care for hospital services 
were thought not to be large enough to support expanded IICBS services. 
bfaryland officials said the decision not to apply for an AIDS IICBS waiver 
may be reconsidered in light of more recent AIDS hospital cost figures. II 

Medicaid Reimbursement 
Usually Does Not Reflect 
Higher AIDS Care Costs 

Regardless of differences in state reimbursement systems, Medicaid pro- 
grams generally pay less than private insurers for any given health ser- 
vice. Thus, Jlcdicaid recipients may be less attractive to service 
providers than private-pay patients. This problem may be worse for AIDS 

patients under &&aid because they are widely perceived as more 
costiy to care for than other patients. Some health providers, therefore, 
may be reluctant to treat AIDS patients, especially if they are Medicaid 
recipients. 

In the five communities. providers reported that low Medicaid reim- 
bursement rates made nursing home care, home health nursing, mental 
he&h care, and a number of outpatient services less readily available to 
Medicaid recipients with .-\ICS than to Medicaid recipients without AIDS or 
to AILIS patients with private insurance. Providers also reported that 
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inpatient reimbursement often did not reflect the full costs of treatment 
for Am6 patients. 

With regard to inpatient care, the five state Medicaid programs we 
reviewed used prospective reimbursement systems.‘” In some of the pro- 
grams, AUS patients appeared to be more costly to care for than other 
patients, even when compared with other patients in the same diagnosis 
related group (DRG) classification for inpatient care. AIDS is a relatively 
new disease, and the state Medicaid programs had not established sepa- 
rate DHGS for AIDS patients or adjusted the most frequently used AI[X~ 
DRGS to reflect the increased costs of AIDS care that result from longer- 
than-average inpatient stays, more intensive care days, more nursing 
time, and infection control procedures. Consequently, Medicaid pro- 
grams in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Washington paid 
hospitals substantially less for AIDS inpatient care than the hospitals 
charged private payers. Officials in Louisiana were unable to provide 
data on this matter. 

Connecticut Medicaid paid for inpatient care based on an average length 
of stay for all Medicaid patients of about 6 day.c. AIDS patients, however, 
averaged 17 days per admission. Maryland Medicaid covered the state- 
wide average number of inpatient days per stay in each diagnostic 
group. The average length of stay for all diagnoses was 9.6 days, com- 
pared with an average 16.5 days per Medicaid-eligible AIDS admission. 

Pennsylvania’s Medicaid program reimburses hospitals a predetermined 
amount per admission based on the patient’s primary DKG at admission. 
State officials reported that AIDS patients arc more costly to care for 
than other patients in the same DIN; category, but the fkmnsylvania sys- 
tem does not include DRGS specifically for patients with HIV infection. 

An analysis of AIDS care charges and reimbursements in the state of 
Washington, using 1986 data, found that Medicaid reimbursed about 65 
percent of combined hospital inpatient, outpatient, and physician 
charges for treating AIM patients. Another study of AIDS hospitalizations 

‘“Sinrc Medicare implemented its diagn~is ~‘1iWd gn~~ps (I#(;) prnqx%zivc payment system in 
1fH3, most st;itr Medicaid progrunw hiWt* rCplWWi retnapWivc payment base! on rcxsunable ~?i(9 
or charges incurnxl with pnspcx?ivc~ payment. ‘I?W Micuiicaid rc*imburscmc*nt systems in Pennsylvania 
ami Washingtnn were DRG bad, Connecticut iuwl Marylund used all-payer rate-Wting method..; and 
Lndsiana reimbursed hospit& on a target rate per case basis. Thm of the st;ltc+-Connc~ticut, 
Naryland, and Washington-ah) ;Ippli<ul prtsptrtive prymcant to nursing home (‘;ird’. while Penn- 
sylvania paid cm a crrit basis and I~xdsiana slat statewide rates by kvcbl of rare. With the cxcqtion of 
lolrisiana Medicaid, which paid prevailing chargrs, the ~NW#WIIS reimbursed physician services 
alxmding to a fW schedult~. 

Page53 GAO/HlZDWl2O AIN iiealth .Servicrs in Five Communilim 
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in 1984 and 1985 found that AlDS admissions were substantially more 
expensive than non-Ams hospitalizations in the two most frequently 
used DRGS. AIDS admissions with pneumocystis carinii pneumonia were 
longer and more expensive than admissions for all other AIDS-related 
conditions.‘:’ The study concluded that Ams-specific DRGS might be neces- 
sary to reflect the higher costs of caring for AIDS patients.14 

Some of the states we reviewed were considering adjusting their Medi- 
caid reimbursement systems to reflect the costs of AIDS care, but by the 
end of 1988 none had taken action. Washington Medicaid officials said 
DHGS for AIDS care would be reevaluated in 1989. Connecticut was con- 
sidering higher reimbursement rates for the three hospitals that were 
caring for the largest numbers of AII)S patients. 

Page M GAO~NUNi!!l2O AIDS Health !kvicem in Rvr (bmmunltlrcs 



Chapter 6 

The broadening geographic, demographic, and cost implications of the 
HIV epidemic raise concerns across the country about how care will be 
provided to people with AIDS and NV infection, as well as how the health 
care system in general may be affected by growing caseloads. As the 
epidemic continues, policymaking responsibilities at the federal, state, 
and local levels are likeiy to become more pressing. To help ensure pru- 
dent decisions, much more information about the epidemic and about 
problems and successes in providing care for people with the disease 
will be needed. 

National trends in the epidemic compel greater attention to AIL* policy 
at the federal level. AIDS is no longer confined to ma,jor urban areas, and 
sooner or later most communities will have to deal with providing care 
for the ill. Prevention and education programs as well as delivery and 
financing of health scrvict? should be tailored to the characteristics of 
each community’s AIDS population- with special concern for the grow- 
ing numbers of IV drug u.scrs, minorities, women, and children at risk. 

More effective treatment options are becoming available that, although 
they cannot curt AIIJS, can prevent associated illnwscs and prolong sur- 
vival. As a result, AIW medical care is evolving from acute, hospital- 
based care to more chronic, subacute car-c using drug therapies that can 
bc delivered on an outpatient baks, with community-bawd nursing care 
and social support services. 

Research Is Necessary Our rwitw of five communities dumonstratcs that federal, state, and 

on AIDS Service 
Delivery and Costs 

IrKal policynurkcrs will ntud better information to make informed dcci- 
sions iL% t hc NIW epidemic cant inucs. l~~itust~ AIIR is a new disease, rcla- 
tivtbly littlc information is availi~blt~ to guide communities on what 
services are most useful to MN paticms, how services should be deliv- 
en-xi, what levels of utilization should be expected, and how quality of 
(*are should be judged. The.sc questions bear on the resources that will be 
nct~ltuf to dt4ivcr AIIW services and the costs of care. The federal govern- 
ment supports some rcwarch on t hcsc subjects at the Sational Center 
for Ilcalth .Services HWCilrCh Wltf ilt llWA. 

In addition to funding AllIS health services research, the Public 114th 
G-vice illso could explore how existing public programs could contrib- 
ute to communiiy responzs to AIIE;. For example, health programs for 
low-income and minority poprrlat ions-such as the community and 
migrant hc*alth rxntcrs and maternal and child health programs-cur- 
nlntly serve people who may have or be at risk of IIN infcvtion. These 
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programs, therefore, should be prepared to provide primary care and 
appropriate referral for infected patients in addition to providing educa- 
tion to prevent the spread of AIDS. 

Federal Support for The federaI government has invested most of its AIDS funding-cur- 

AIDS Service Delivery 
rently about $1.3 billion per year-in biomedical research, education, 
‘and prevention activities. In addition, the federal share of Medicaid 

Has Been Limited expenditures for AIDS patient care in 1989 is expected to reach $490 mil- 
lion. These federal funding commitments can be expected to grow with 
increasing caseloads. 

Federal support to help communities prepare for AIW service delivery, 
however, has been limited. About $60 million in federal funds have been 
allocated through the IIealth Resources and Services Administration’s 
( IIHSA’S) adult and pediatric AIDS service demonstrations and related 
projects to communities in need because of their relatively large AIDS 

caseloads. 

The national response to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s 
(IIW.JP’S) second AIDS grant program in summer 1988 demonstrated that 
many smaller communities believe they need help to develop better AIDS 

services. Local officials and providers in Seattle told us that RWJF and 
HRSA funding helped support development of a continuum of AIDS care 
service; in New Orleans, the IiWJP grant provided the focus for oganiz- 
ing services around the Charity Ilospital outpatient AIDS clinic. Officials 
in Ijaltimore and New Haven said their inability to obtain special AIDS 

project funding made organizing a coordinated community respon.se to 
uw more difficult. 

We believe providing relatively small demonstration grants now for AIDs 
servicu? planning and coordination to a larger number of communities, 
inchIding those with a low incidence of IIIV inf&ion or AIDS cases, could 
have positive eff&s on innovative A!IH service delivery. This could 
result in reduced federal and state expenditures for AHIS care if commu- 
nitic? can provide services through alternatives to cwtly hospital care, 
such as home and community-based services. I3oth public and private 
payers, therefore, have a financial stake in ensuring better health dcliv- 
cry systems for people with AIIIS at the community level. 





AIDS services 

The general objective of AIDS service systems in each community is to 
provide appropriate, accessible services tailored to community needs, at 
a reasonable cost. In New Haven, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, 
and Seattle-King County, variations in key factors of community 
response led to different types of AIDS service networks. Nonetheless, 
the communities encountered some similar problems, and some devel- 
oped innovative approaches to solving them. 

We summarize below the unique features of the AIDS populations in the 
cities we reviewed and describe the timing, important events, and roies 
of participants who organized AIDS services in the five communities. 

4 

IV Drug-Related and The city of New Haven was the smallest of the communities we 

Pediatric Cases 
Increasing in New 
Haven 

reviewed, but it had the highest prevalence of reported AIUN cases. As of 
June 1988, 142 Am cases per 100,000 population had been reported in 
New Haven, and 62 patients were living. This prevalence rate greatly 
exceeded the average of 28 MDS cases per 100,000 throughout the 
lynitcd States and 20 cases per 100,000 in Connecticut. AllIts cases arc 
widely distributed throughout Connec%icut, with about 20 percent of the 
state’s caseload in New Haven and another 30 percent in Hartford and 
lkidgeport. 

In New Maven, AID6 cases among iv drug users and children ilre increau- 
ing more rapidly than cases among homosexuctl men. Only 25 percent of 
New Uaven’s cases were homosexual and bisexual men, compared with 
M percent of U.S. cats; about 55 percent of the cases were IV drug 
WWS, compared with 19 percent nationwide. In addition, 11 percent of 
New Haven’s Casey have Bern transmitted lwterosexually, which is 
almost triple the U.S. rate. 

Fourteen percent of Xcw Haven’s MLIS caseload wan Hispanic-the larg- 
est in our review-while Ii5 percent of the Casey! were in blacks and 20 
percent were in whites. Compared with the nation, New llaven also had 
a larger proportion of women (27 vs. 9 pement) and children (about ti 
vs. 2 percent) with AIDS. The high incident! of women and children with 
MDS was directly linked to IV drug use; many of these women and nearly 
all the children were minorities and poor. Adoltwvnt drug use was .seen 
its H growing problem with serious implir~ttions for the spread of HIV in 
S3V ItikVeIl. 

G.4O.~1iRIM!bIL3l AlIXk ifralth !iervirm in Pivr (‘mununitln 
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New Haven’s Response The initial impetus for community response in 1983 came from white 
homosexuals, who were first affected by the new disease. A gay commu- 
nity voluntary organization, AIDS Project New Haven, and the Yale- 
New Haven Hospltal assumed leadership in responding to AIMS and have 
continued to be mqjor participants. By 1986, however, these two organl- 
zations recognized that about 80 percent of New liuven’s AIDH cases were 
minority IV drug users and their sexual partners. 

On the basis of these groups’ recommendation, the mayor of New Haven 
convcncd an AKS Task Force to function through the New IIavcn 
Department of Ilcalth and serve a!+ the AID?4 coordinating body for the 
city. To be more responsive to minority community nc!ld.u, the task force 
restructured itself to lncludc more minorities and in 1987 helped estab- 
lish AIDS education and outreach groups for women, Hispanics, and 
blacks. 

In 1983, Connecticut’s Department of Health Services hired an hm epi- 
demiologist tai conduct statewide surveillance; anti, in 1985, it wuq desig- 
nated lead agency for AlW by the governor. The* governor’s 11 uman 
Service Cabinet identified All& ity its highest priority and in 1988 issued 
an inventory of state actions on AlIN and a draft of state Alhi policies. A 
ntutc agency has taken the lcad in developing a sutccs~f111 foster home 
placement program for rltv-infcytrul children, including thcHicl in New 
1 Iaven. 

The lead voluntary organization, MOH Project Sew llav~~n, rc~Jr@rnized in 
1987 to increase communication with and ~rticipi~tion by minorities 
and IV drug u~rs. In lfM8, about 250 volunlr~~ workC’(~ with the pro- 
jwt, ontl a cilmpaign to recruit. more minority tulxi wrviiv voluntc~rs 
was planned. The projcyt and New Iluvcn providcm ~~Jtl;lboratcd in sum- 
mer 1988 to ;tppIy for Hotirt Wood Johnson Foundation (rcw.r~) funding 
for needed service coordination and case munagement serviccbs, but the 
pn~pt~l WIIS not funded. 

A few privilte hcillth providers iuld community org;rniu~tion~ tltliv~r 
most of the AIDS health services in rVew Haven. Yale-Sew IIWWI llospi- 
tal and onta community h&h rlbnttar pmvidtb ia clispn,lwJrtios;rtclly hrge 
share of inpatient and outpatirnt mculical ~~rvic-es. ‘I%(* c~ommrmity 
heidth tt-ntcr Wats a large numlnur trf mv-infru:trd In*rsons who ;lre :V 
drug IMWS, low-income, or homck%. General heillt h service% for these 
pn~ple are uncoordinated, fr,rgmcnW and limit4 in l)iIrt by i~vililiMc 
resource; and increming MM ciL4o;l(b further strain t hc*sts public* 
pnwidcrs. 
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There is no public hospital in New Haven. The costs associated with car- 
ing for persons with AIDS who are on Medicaid or who are uninsured, 
therefore, are borne by private health providers, such as Yale- 
New Haven Hospital, St, Raphael’s Hospital, community health centers, 
and home health agencies. None of New Haven’s nursing homes admits 
AID!3 patients. 

Most Philadelphia 
AIDS Cases in 
Homosexuals and 
Minorities 

Philadelphia is the largest community in this review in terms of total 
population, cumulative reported r\~~ cases (938), and people with AIDH 
alive in June 1988 (over 320). With 57 AIDS cases per 100,000 popula- 
tion, the prevalence of AIDS in Phih~delphiu was more than double the 
U.S. rate. Philadelphia’s AIIIN problem dominated the state because the 
city had more than one-half of the state’s AIW cases but only 14 percent 
of its population. 

The racial characteristics of Philadelphia’s AIDS population differed 
from those of the U.S. AI[~ population. Fifty-three percent of Philadel- 
phia’s AlW cases were black, iIlth(jugh blacks make up only 38 percent of 
the general population. About 70 percent of l’hiludelphia’s .VIS cases 
among blacks were reported ily due to homosexual and bisexual trans- 
mission. Among Ilispanics, ilbobut half of tht? r~~l‘ci cases were due to IV 
drug use. Of ail AHIS cases in I~l~lledelphia, 75 penvnt resulted from 
homosexual and bisexual transmis+m. Whites with AIIH in I~hilariciphla 
were almost entirely (Ml percent) homosexual or bisexual men. 

Nine percent of l%iladr~lphie’s ,110ci cast- were reported among IV drug 
users, and anot her 9 pertubnt were rtqn)rtt~I among homosexuals w110 

Uiso Wtw IV tlrua uw@rs. Thus, the proportion of Iv drug-relatcri CitSl?? in 
Philadelphia \viLq ltlss than the 1’5. nverilge (26 percent for these two 
transmission nrtt%orir% combined). htoreq)ver, only 2 pwwnt of l’hilildcl- 
phia’s reported CQ.SPS were trimsmittcri hetcrosexu;~lly, and women and 
children tq.u,mprist-ti it smaller sh;lre of tht* ,\IIS population than was tht* 
case nutionwidtb. 
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Philadelphia was the only mqjor city in the country not to submit an 
application for Health Resources and Services Administration (MBA) 
adult AIW service demonstration funding in 1987. In addition, the city 
provided little funding and support for agencies delivering AIDS services 
until 1987. The state has not taken an active role. 

Instead, community-based organizations and individual community lead- 
ers have bcwn the impetus behind the development of AIDS services in 
Philadelphia. From 1982 to 1987, these organizations, together with an 
informal coalition of doctors, volunteers, and other individuals, pro- 
vided the only leadership and services available for people with AIDS. 
The turning point in Philadelphia came in July 1987, when the mayor 
established an AIIN Activity Coordinating Office in the city health 
department, based on advice from the AIDS Advocacy Coalition of com- 
munity organizations. Community leaders voiced support for the direc- 
tor of this new offirr and believe the city now has emerged as a leading 
participant in iIn effort to build a network of AIDS services. 

.4 unique fib-l or in 1’hiliItklphiii’S rr3ponse to NIH wiw the privately 
fund4 I’hili~delphii~ Commission on AIDS, which operated from Septcm- 
her 1987 until October 1988. The commission was created to bring 
togethcBr lea<IerS of the Philadelphia community to overscq a year-long 
;l?rses.smrnt of AIIIS, including special ntuditv on financing and attitudes, 
conference-s to tufucate leaders of dEerent community groups, and pre- 
pitration of a trq~rehensivc AIDS service nods plan for 1991 by a pri- 
vitte r-msult ing firm. The cum~mi&on recwmmendcd nonbinding 
4(ywiclc- WlhNls, including reallocation of existing resources to support 
tbxpiuIsi(m of sc*rvitra tcl speed up I’t~ilade~phiir’! slow response to Ami 
HWdS. 

‘l’hr* ciry hcbith h tlcyartmclnt’s NW office has broad responsibility for 
c*tn~rdinating AIIW ectivit ic% ranging from di.wilW prevention to health 
ittld stwi;al scbrvirUc* delivery. The office s~~pports community-based AILH 
~q$titlinltions with sln*ci;ll attention to minority organizations, such as 
t~t:Ir.~IIt-l~liI~‘ks l+LltIc*iIt ing illircks AbotIt Sexual llealth ISUUCS. The AIL23 
off& phms to spend about 75 percent of its 1989 budget on services 
crmtracl~~i to cc~~inirttiity organizations. 

I’hilr~d~~lphi;~ hit.. iI wide- variety of health resource?E, with about JO gen- 
rbral t**pitals within the city limits, (i of them medical school teaching 
tvtispitals. SOW of the hospitals ttn)k a leadership role in developing 
c.~)n~l)rc~tw~r~si~~~ ;\II* .*tmicc pn)gram... l’hilad~4~~hi~~ h~pitaB begar~ to 
r~sp~ricntu~ ii signific*;rnt dryline in profits in 1987, and in an overbedded, 
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highly competitive market, the hospitals may have been concerned 
about attracting too many Medicaid and uninsured AIDS patients. The 
city does not have a public hospital. 

A few hospitals provide most of the inputicnt AIDS care, but patient 
populations varied considerably among them. Movt white homosexuals 
use the University of P~ntey~vaniu and Graduate hospitals. On the other 
hand, Temple 1 Inivcmi ty I Itmpital and Giuffrc Medical Center serve A~IIS 

patients who are mostly poor and IV drug users. Uoth of these hospitals 
arc cxpericncing financial difficultiw. Temple University Hospital, 
which provide% a litrgp amount of indigent c’arc, is the only state- 
ibffiliatPd IlllXkid school hoSpitill in the city. Temple receives about $2.6 
million annually from the state for indigent cure; about one-half of its 
patients arc Mcdicuicl ~~nrficiaries. 

Inadcquatl? capacity and ac’c’c’s~ barricw, including inability to pay, 
affW the availability of wme type% of hcatth services needed by per- 
WILY with ,WXS in I’hil~~d~!phii~. Sonc of the hospitals offers organized, 
compn+cnuivlb inpltklnt and outpatient ms services. General outpa- 
titwt swvicr?s in the city’s nirw public health clink% were limited. One of 
tht* wntcr=u provide% wxuaIly-trwwmittcd disxse wvices for pcrsorw 
with burl, and only one of five crrmmunity health centcru (with partial 
ft&%l funding) for low-in~~m~c pr%rnn had iIn organized AlM program. 
Local officbda nnid honit@-bilscul hospice WK’N~CW were available for pri- 
v;rtc ploy patitwtn only, nirrcmcb Ilnnsylvaniu Wficaid does not cover hos- 
pity. Irnv r4mbrt~~ment atso may huve crmtributcd to rcducxd access 
to mental hc*;tllll h and psychiatric .WW~CW and home health numing and 
i~ltlwhlt VilW, cttru)rditig to offi&iln NV intcrvipwtxi. 

Although this tfctno)graphic distribution of NIS ca..! is strikingly differ- 
ent fnrm the l’tiilvd Stiltt%. ;\IIfi transniivvion pattern.3 in lbltimorc wwe 
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similar to those reported nationwide. Of Baltimore’s AIDS cases, 61 per- 
cent were transmitted homosexually compared to the U.S. rate of 63 
percent; and the proportion of IV drug users with AIDS (23 percent) was 
ahJ close to the national average of I9 percent. Baltimore had more 
than the national average of women (13 percent) and children (3 per- 
cent) with AIDS, however, and these cases were almost ail lv drug- 
relatcrl. Of women with AIDS in Mtirnore, 66 percent contracted it 
through their own I\’ drug USC’, compurcd with 26 percent who were 
ilrfiltrtctf by their WXlli&l ~JillTll~l?G. 

Baltimore’s Response ‘l’hc: initial response: to AIDS in IMtimot+e came from the white homosex- 
ual community, which in lW3 organized the Health Education Iiesource 
O~~ill~iZiltiO~~ (MM)), the! first community volunteer services agency for 
AILIS. There WiLS no AIDS voluntary organization in the black community 
until 1987, whtw EarthTide Wits founded. EarthTide is active in dcvel- 
aping housing for persons with MN. 

:I giry clinic for trtWIl\tbtlt of s~sllally-triuwmittt~d dist!;Lsty established 
in the Iate 1 !)iOs WCS involvrd cariy in AIW outpatient services. The two 
university mcrlit2d centers in Mtimorc- .Johns f fopkins f fospital and 
t hV l.‘lliVW?At~ Of ~lilr~li~lltl- tW)$lll developing AIW service% in 1984 
and 1 !~~;li. The Ikdtimorc City f it~alth bpartmcnt began rc!ponding to 
MN by initiating surveiLlancc* in 19%3 itnd AIDS education and prevention 
act ivitivs in 1 !I85 through c)nt racts with IKHO and other community 
~W~illliziltitrlN. 
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Both Johns IIopkins IIospital and the University of Maryland sought 
adult AIDS service demonstration project funding, but were not success-, 
ful. Officials WC interviewed at organizations in Baltimore suggested 
that the lack of coordination among local service providers may explain 
the failure to secure HWJP or IIRSA adult AIDS service demonstration 
funds. In fact, some officials identified the lack of a local AIDS services 
coalition or coordinating body HIS un important problem in Baltimore’s 
hII* service system. 

These officials also statcti that there is no coalition of medical providers, 
Iiilth~r. the two university AIIS care programs tend to go separate ways. 
There is no comprc~htlnsivc c:are system for medical and support services 
for persons with r~nw. This is frustrating for providers as well as 
pat icnts. 

Representatives of IIEHO expres.sed hope that the state NW Administra- 
t Ion wt~ubi encour;rge cr);llition building to improve service delivery in 
Ihlltimor~. The Stittt’ Ilas been active in identifying AIDS swvicc needs 
illld trying to dcvc+q~ 1Vsponses to them. A state agency managtu foster 
home placen~cnt prt)grams for adult and pediatric AIDS patients, for 
c~xamplc. and t hc .~lpi Administration is implementing a demonstration 
Diagnostic Evithut ion linit program dcsigncuf to develop statewide AID3 

n~femd anti care net works supported by case management. The Mary- 
Iimd lftviicaid program dtwhptuf a package of initiatives to help deliver 
n(y*dtyI ~rvic~cs ttr persons with NW, including targetcti case manage- 
mtbnt. hospictb c*itrtb, private-duty nursing, and ur for the uninsured. In 
;rtltiiGon. Slcrlicrtid is implementing iI higher reimbursement rate for 
ntlrsin): homrts admitting inft~tiorls patients, including those with AKXL 

- .-_. ---.--.- -- .----- - 

New Orleans AIDS -” I hcb SCW C)rlciu~s metropolitan ar1.a reported 40 NIIS GI.WS per 100,000 

Cases Mostly Among 
In)pul;ltion’ and CW total cases by June l988, of which 234 were living. 
t\twwt 6:’ pmwlt of t Iw rncttX)pditiin arpa’s #3lcrill population was 

White Homosexual white. (in the rily of Stbw Orleans only, 43 percent of the general popula- 

Men t ion \ViL’i whitcg) :md whites iICCYNIntNI for about (7 percent of the AIDS 

C’XSt’S. &lr~y ‘if) pVrcVnt of I.dSiillli&‘S A118 Cil!!Y5 Wm? cOllccntrated in 
the New Orleans metropolitan Wea, which had 30 percent of the state’s 
population. 
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Of AIDS patients in New Orleans, 76 percent were homosexual or bisex- 
ual men, compared with 63 percent of the US. AIDS population. Con- 
versely, c[x: data indicated that only 6 percent were infected through IV 
drug use, compared with 19 percent nationwide. Syringes and needles 
arc not controlled by prescription in Louisiana, and state health officials 
have speculated that this may reduce the sharing of IV drug equipment, 
atId huwe 1111’ transmission. Consistent with low IV drug-related cases, 
Sew Orkans had rclativ4y few women and children with AIDS. 

--- 

New Orleans’ Response C’ommunity rcsponsc to AIIH in Sew Orkitns began in 1983 with the 
WI ablishmm~t of a gay vohmtcer ~11)s swviw organi7Atiot\, the so/rim 

‘I’A Force. In l!N$ t tlilt task force und two other organizations-the 
Assk:ited (‘Mholic Charities Kcw Orleans ALIN Project and the state 
l\calth dcpnrtmcnt‘s Lo\Gsi;ma AIDS Prcva~tion and Survcillancc pro- 
gram -WC continuing to Ittilt the community rcsponsc to AIDs, 

‘l’hc> lrmisian;~ state and X‘icw Orlcztns city governments have operated 
under scvcrcly <*ot~strzlint~tl budgets in recent years a.5 iI result of the loss 
of oil and RiW t:\x rcwnws. Since 1985, the state hCidth dcpurtmcnt’s 
MIW ectivitics havt* bcttbn entirely supported by ft+ral funds from CIX:; 

OIll~ il ftW Stilff positions ill’t’ pilid from Stiltc fUIldS. l’hl! city’s h%Ilth 

providers 11iIVtx bctw suct:cssful, howc’vc’r, in attracting federal and pri- 
Viltl’ fllnds to SUpJ)cwt their AIllS pro#xms. 
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poor working conditions. Nevertheless, the New Orleans’ Charity Hospi- 
tal has admitted three times more ADS patients than any other hospital 
in the city. Private pay and some Medicaid patients use four other pri- 
vate hospitals, and the Veterans Administration medical center also has 
an AlIXi program. 

The Hwv.l&fundcd New Orleans AIDS Prqject provides most of the outpa- 
ticn; care and case management services, and it subcontracts for home 
health and home-based hospice care. Home care services subsidized by 
IWJF grant funds, however, could terminate in 1991. The only source of 
twusing assistance for persons with AlDS in New Orleans is one group 
homt? run by Associated Catholic Charities, and no nursing homes accept 
AIIR piItients. 

A patient’s insurance status affects where that person will go for health 
c’xc in SW Orleans, Charity IIospital cares for people with AIDS who 
lack health insurance; but such services as mental health, psychiatric 
cn:rre, and dental care are less available to persons who cannot pay or 
who art‘ covered by Louisiana Medicaid. Privately insured patients tend 
to 11s~ private physicians and hospitals, but when they lose private 
sources of payment, they may transfer to Charity Hospital. 

Seattle AIDS Cases 
Are Most Uniformly 
White and Least 
Uniformly IV 
Drug-Related 

- As of .Junc 1988, Seattle-King County had reported 710 AIDS cases, and 
of t.htw 27Ci wtlrc’ living. The prc?valcncc of AIDS in the county was 54 
<~;I.~~ per I OI~,OOO population. With 30 percent of the state’s population, 
Stbattlc-King County had 74 pt:r(:tbnt of the state’s AIDS cases. 

I lcul\<~~~\litl transmission aca~w~ti for a Pdrgcr share of AIDS cases in 
Scattlc than in i)ny of the otht*r trmununitics we reviewed or the United 
Stiltts in ~(~n~~ri~l. III Scattlo, 8.1 pprccnt of the cases were transmitted 
through hotnost~sual or bist%ual contact., compared with 63 percent 
n;rtionwirlr. Another 10 lxbrctbnt of Scnttlc’s cases were among homosex- 
II;)1 or biscsual I\’ drug IISWS, and only 2 percent resulted from IV drug 
11%’ il1011t8. 

Whites in Sentt Ic made up ;I larger share of the AIDS caseload (92 per- 
cent ) than of the g<bntgr;ll pctplklt ion (88 percent). Asians, who form a 
rt4;~tivtBIy 1;1rge minority population in Scattlc, were less affected by AIDS 

than the black and Itispanio communities. 

.\lillt~s c~~~llprisc~i OS Jx:rccnt of ScattIc-King County’s AIDS cases, and 
there \vcrc only t hrcta pc*riiat ric C’ZWS reported as of June 1988. 

Yagr 66 (i.40 llHlW!!l2O Allis: llralth Swvkew in Five Communities 
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Although surveillance data do not show significant changes in AIDS cases 

by transmission in LSeattle-King County to date, the proportion of IV 

drug-related cases is expected to increase somewhat. The Department of 
Public Health and local AIDS organizations are focusing on preventing IV 
drug-related AIDS transmission. 

Seattle-King County’s 
Response 

Among our study communities, Se&tle-King County most resembles San 
Francisco in its response to AIDS. The extremely homogeneous AIDS popu- 
lation, along with a history of cooperation between the gay community 
and city govcrnmcW, may have contributed to Seattle’s early and suc- 
ccssful response to ms. 

Seattle has an unusual configuration of AIDS health resources-an active 
city-county public health department, a county public hospita1, and a 
major health maintenance organization with its own hospital, in addition 
to private hospitals. When the first AIDS case was reported in 1982, a 
network of alliances and a history of working together already existed 
among the gay community, t.hc Iiniversity of Washington, the city- 
county public health department, other local government agencies and 
organizations, and community physicians. 

Inpatient care for persons with AIDS is provided at one of three “centers 
of escellence” -the public IIarborview Medical Center, Swedish IIospi- 
tal, and Group llcalth Cooperative of Puget Sound 1Iospital. Outpatient 
care is provided primarily by IIarborview and Swedish hospitals, along 
with private physicians and community clinics. 

Comm~init.y-b;ts~(i volunteer service organizations are a key componcnl 
of the Seattle-King County health care and social service delivery sys- 
tcbm for pcoplc~ with ME. The Sorthwcst AIDS Foundation, established in 
1983 by the gay community and health care providers, continues to be 
the focus for coordinating volunteer services and for filling AIDS service 
nccbds as they are identified. Officials estimated that volunteers donated 
7O.WlO hours for providing AIIN services in 1987. 

The Seattle-King County public health department in 1983 W;LS among 
thtb first local govcrnmcnt agencies to allocate funding for AIDS surveil- 
lance, risk reduction. education. and clinical assessment of persons at 
risk. An AIM task force cstabtishcd by the mayor in 1985 completed a 
local needs assessment, recommended actions, and provided the framc- 
work for long-r;ing(a planning. 
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Seat&King County received an KW.W AIW service demonstration grant 
in 1986 that helped coordinate AIDS service development and delivery. 
The city-county health department, which is grantee for the RWJF and 
the subsequent IIRSA AIDS service demonstration grants, is the designated 
public lead agency for overall coordination. In addition to its planning 
and coordination roles, it also provides case management and housing 
assistance. 

The governor of Washington established a state AIDS task force in 1987, 
which produced a report with policy recommendations that cent;-ibuted 
directly to passage of the stat<b’s omnibus AIDS bill in March 1988. Orga- 
nizations and individuals WC intcbrvicwcd in Seattle felt that overall, the 
health providers, community scrvicc organizations, and public health 
department have succccdcd in meeting many service needs of people 
with AIDS. 
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